


At St Mark's Church School, we aim to: 

Produce a caring and supportive environment in which the 

Christian faith, as expressed by the Anglican Church in New Zealand, 

is nurtured; 

Provide a sound, structured, stimulating range of academic, creative, 

sporting. social and practical experiences in which students may 

develop their full potential as confident, enthusiastic learners and 

seekers of personal excellence; 

Encourage students' development of self-esteem, initiative, 

independence and leadership; 

Foster respect, understanding. tolerance and concern for others; 

Welcome students from diverse ethnicities and socio-economic 

backgrounds within the wider community. 

Mission Statement 

St Mark's Church School will provide a high quality holistic education 

which nurtures and develops our smdems as confident achievers, 

caring and responsible world citizens who communicate effectively, 

reason critically and learn enthusiastically throughom life. 
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Farewell Bid Leicester 

The funeral for Mrs. Bid Leicester, Principal OrSt 

Mark's Church School from 1985 to 1990, was held 

in Waikanae on the 19" of December 2: 006. $everal 

staff members travelled to the Anglican Church O(SI 

Luke's 10 farewell this highly regarded Principal. 

Mrs Leicester look on the role of Principal 

during a challenging lime in the school's history 

and she worked tirelessly to ensure the success and 

prosperity orSt Mark's. Prior to 1985. past students 

may remember Mrs. Leicester as a Form l(Year 8) 

teacher. 

Mrs Wilson can recall that Mrs. Leicester used to 

come imo the Reception class and listen to some of 

the little ones reading their books. Having relished 

her time as a teacher, Mrs. Leicester missed being 

closely involved with the children. 

After he r reli remem in 1990, Mrs. Leicester and 

her husband Cedric, Illo\'ed from Maungaraki up to 

the sunnier climes ofWaikanae where they. amongst 

other things, established a beautirul garden. Mrs. 

Leicester delighted in her garden and spent a great 

deal of time in it. 



Chairman's Report 

As we near the end of 2006. it is my pa.rticular pleasure as Cha.irman of 51 Mark's Church School 

Board to re(ognise the .l(hievement of our students in the classroom. on the playing field and in 

Chapel. 

I would also like to acknowledge the support of our parents in the vuious events that have been 

run throughom the year. This partnership between home and school is so essemialto the success of 

our students and we thank parents for all the suPPOrt that Ihey have given 51 Mark's over the last year. 

The old Chinese proverb says "May you live in intereSting times" - and we have certainly done 

that at 51 Mark"s this year 

The long ter m strategy for the future orthe School, that we rolled OUI last year, is now being 

implemented and is visible for 01.11\0 sec. Next year, we hope you will see further evidence that we 

are providing the facilities in both the Junior and Senior Colleges that we think are necessary to 

prOVide the high quality of education which you expect from St Muk's. 

Anyone who has had anything to do with St Mark 's cannot but be tota lly impressed with the 

quality of the outcome. A recent review by the prinCipal of another school said that "SI Mark's was a 

very happy School with a good academic standard and an excellent staff". 

Our claims that we provide quality education are supported by our performance indic.ltors 

which show that: 

the school roll is increasing and is now 450 

the new Junior College will Start with a higher roll than expected 

we have been very successful in the lCAS and other academic tests 

we have just received a positive ERO repon 

Now these excellent results do not happen by accident. They are the result of a capable. 

competent and committed teaching staff who provide excellent teaching and who are ably supported 

by the adminiStration. 

Rut the re is another aspect which makes St Mark's special and that is its rel.ltiOnship wilh St 

Mark's Parish . We see the School's religiOUS education programme as an essential part of the overall 

curricula prOVided throughout the School and we acknowledge the role Ihe Vicar plays in providing 

and supporting the relig iOUS education programme. 

As you know, we are embarking on a new and eXCiting phase in the life of the School and we 

are sure Ihis is the right course of action for us to take at this stage in the life of the School. We again 

acknowledge the support we have had from our parents and we look forward to their continued 

involvement as the new St Mark's Church School emerges. 

All this has led to a successful year and for that we must acknowledge the leaching staff, the 

administration and support Staff, the Board and its members who have worked very hard th is year: 

Pat Ussher. Margot Wilson, Ros Stephens and Tony Ralchelor and finally Tina Leach who commits 

herself totally to Ihis School in so many ways. 

Dr Francis Small 

Chairman 
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Principal 's Report 

In this our 89th year, 51 Muk's Chun:h School is in major change mode. Since the decision to extend 

our School was made. a real bUl:l of excitement hilS ensued. We have such a great tradition for pastoral 

care, such a reputation for academic excellence for 4-13 year a ids. that broadening our family all the 

way frolll 2 to 17 years makes great sense. Our newly extended Early Childhood Centres and our flag 

ship, the Primary School, have burgeoned since the news Tilced around the city. the country and even 

overseas. 
Within a few short years, we will be the only co-educational Anglican Independent Church School 

in WellingtOn 10 serve the full age range. We look forward to sharing considerable staff expertise from 

early childhood to senior secondary faCilities and resources thus enriching the school experience for 

every age group. 

St Mark's Church School seeks to provide a very special brand of high quality, seamless and 

exemplary education at the cutting edge for boys and girls. In doing so. St Mark's will stay true to its 

mission, placing education and the personal and spiritual development of its students at t he heart of all 

its work. JUSt now we are a School of 450 girls and boys from 2 to 13 years of age. 

We ,ue at a moment of change and growth as v.-e head into our 90th year o f existence. Yet. at this 

time of moving forward. be assured that everything whil;h is important comes with us, no matter 

how things ~m to change outwardly. Our goal is to be all that is '·true. noble and of good report ". 

The high standards of Chr istian care and teaching will continue to be set and met every day of every 

week at St Mark's. Our Anglican ethos. heritage and the way in whil;h I;hildren of many denominations, 

cul tures and faiths learn and play together is truly something in which we take great pride. 

Our academic results continued to tuck upwards in 2006, showing spectacular achievements in a 

school which admits boys and girls of a wide academic ability range. In addi tion , we have continued 

to do very well academically and in Ihe sporting and I;ultural arenas but now we have an opportunity 

and an appetite for moving forward. Slaff are looking long and hard at our curriculum a.s we become a 

candidate school for the IS Primary and Middle Years Programmes in 2007. 

Extraordinary results like ours are a sure sign of extraOrdinary teaching. That we are lud:y to have a 

very supportive board, and a staff of inspirational and dedicated teachers is well affirmed in our latest 

ERO report which indicates that o ur School is dOing very well indeed. 

So it is that I am delighted to report that St Mark's Churl;h School is growing, confident. youthful 

in approach and forward-looking. There has never been a more exCiting time. We look forward to 

welcoming past pupils and friends who are returning 10 SI Mark's in its 90th year in 2007. 

Christina Le;,u:.h 

Principal 

~. 



St Mark's Church School Staff 2006 

Principal: Mrs c. Leach 

4th Row: Mrs J. Whiteside. Ms C. Tyson. MI A. BentoJ\ Ms E. Filler, MI It Such, M. W. F~("JnL M. A. Hamilton Nil D . .Iot..anson, Miss R. O'Connor, Ms A. Young. Miss R. 81ilckwood 

3rd Row: Miss J. Gikhrist, Miss K. Hodde., Mrs M. Allen, Mrs It Poninger. Mrs S. Chrisp, Mrs S. Gram, MI$ O. Giurioli, Mr K. Hanel~ Mrs c. Kupe., Mrs K.Shet'han, Ms 8. Moses 

2nd Row: Ms J.Croft. Mrs H. Murray, Mrs J. Bin, Mrs H. Weir, Mrs M. BuUon, Mrs M. Ward, Reverend M. Holland, Mrs S. Barday, MI$ S. Buller, Mr<; l. Bell, MiSS Lde Borst, Miss J. Shea~r 

1 II Row: 0. P. Cunningham, Ms L Godbet, Miss J. Pope. Mrs M. Wilson, M. K. Fave!, MI'S C. Leach. Ms R. Stepllens. MI P. Usshef. Mrs C. Undefhlil. Miss L Dunne. Mrs V. McGaugh!an 

Absent Ms L Moore, Mrs O. Mote, Mrs P. Hilliard. Mrs A. Francis. Ms J. Ward 

lud~rsh rp 

B;tCk Row: Mrs C. Underhill. Miss J. Pope. Ms L Godbef, Mrs V. McGaughflln, 

Miss L Dunne. Mrs H. Weir 

Front ROW: M. A. Hamilton, M. K. Favel, Mrs C. Leach (Principal). Ms II. Stephens, 

OrP.Cunnlngham 

Senlo. Man. gementTeam 

M. K. Favel, Mrs M. Wilson, Mrs C. Leach (Principal), Mr P. Ussher,Ms II. Stephens 
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Head of Junior College 

2006 has been a year of significant change were performing. with some of our Year 8s working at Level 6 of 

and growth.It 51 Mark's Chun:;h School, the National Curriculum. Students parti<:;ipated in the usual range of 

not lcut of all with the intToduction of externaltem and competitions and achieved pleasing results. 

51 Mark's Junior College. Throughout the This is the first year of the involvement of the Junior College 

year, progress hu been made in making the in the Advanced Numeracy Project. StaJf ha\'e undertaken extensive 

shift from Primary to Secondary educiltion professional development. gaining valuable informacion about the 

through the provision of a 'Middle School', slUdems and their understanding of mathematical concepts. This 

lhal is, the Junior College. can only mean even belter quality of the delivery of the Maths 

The desire to establish a form of education which besl meets the programme. 

needs of Ihe young adolescent and one that lakes the best of both One of the cul tural highlights this year. was Ihe College 

S('Condary and primuy education has been at the fo refront of .ill Production 'Home and Away' which was wrillen by the Yen 8 

planning. writing extension group. The production was a fine example 

On arrival at the beginning of the year, the high standard o( o( integrated curriculum where Social Studies, English and 

curriculum planning and delivery, which was evident in Years 7 the Perfo rming Arts combined to enable a greater depth of 

and 8. impressed me as did the comment (rom a vuc lecturer who understanding of the concepts acqui red. All o( the students in the 

sa.id that the planning which he saw was exemplary. In addition, College took part in the production filling a variety of roles from 

the dedication and commitment o( the staff. who work together to acting to make~up. The high standard of the performance was 

provide learning opportunities. enhance the academic progress of acknowledged by the audience at every performance. 

the students and support them in their social and emOlional growth For a school with limited grounds, how v."C are able to deliver 

- a very important factor with this \ 0- \5 age group. It is this such a fi ne sports programme and be competitive on the sportS field 

combination of academic rigour and the supportive environment is astounding. Sporting fixtures with other schools have continued 

that is a winner (or 5t Marks'. to be regular events and our students excelled in their altitude and 

On a more specific level. this year has seen discussion, planning, approach to sporting events. 

diSCUSSion, dreaming and more discussion on the proposed Other highlights include the at tendance o( our Student l eaders 

bUildings necessary to house the new College. To ensure continuity at the Nation.il Young Leaders Day held in Wellington and our visits 

and sustainable development, the decision was made to remain to Government House and Parliament (or civil functions as well as 

on site (or at least the next two years by renovating the library to the traditional cultural exchange with St Michael's in Chr istchurch. 

provide three more teaching and learning areas. This also allows All schools, these days, are busy places. The Junior College is 

lime for more expansive planning in preparation (or the proposed now positioned for growth and achievemem as we progress to 

Senior College. include Year 9 students. Watch this space! 

The introduction o(the new red tie (or Junior Cotlege students 

was a great success with all students taking up the opportunity to 

exchange their old primary tie fo r the new one. This led \0 the 

interest in and the development of a stunning new Junior College 

uniform. one which is distinct (rom the Primary and appropriate 

for more senior students, but one which still retains ·the colours 

red and blue'. Although a phase-in time is allowed, it is anticipated 

that the emhusiasm o( the. students for the new uniform will mean a 

quick 'up-take'. 

The decision to pursue the Middle Years Programme (MYP) 

of the imernational Baccalaureate was taken early in the year and 

training is already underway as we seek to DeCOme a Candidate 

School. Staff gave up a weekend to undertake their Introductory 

Training and are now working dilige.ntly as a team to develop 

a cohesive Years 7- 10 curriculum that not only meets the 

requirements of the MYP but also prepares the stud ems fo r their 

NCEA Achievement Standards. The NZ draft curriculum document 

fits neatly within the MYP Curriculum thus ensuring a well balanced 

and illternationaUy (ocussed programme of study. Further training 

(some o(which witl be offshore) is required by all staff as we 

cominue to develop the MYP. 

To ensure. that the Iligh academic standards continue. Asme 

testing was introduced In the Junior College Ihis year. Not only 

does AsTIte provide individual studem data to improve learning, but 

it is also a tool that helps to provide the College with data (or sel(

review purposes. The results confirmed JUSt how well our students 

8Tl1EYEAA 

Ros Stephens 

Head of Junior College 



Head of Primary School 

! often quote the English statesman Lord 

Marples who said, "We are, what we are, 

by what we have experienced." My shift to 

Wellington to take up my position as Head 

of Primar y at 51 Mark's is a new experience 

for me and my family and is one we are 

loobng fo rward to. 51 Mark's holds a very 

high profile in New Zeab.nd as one of the 

pre-eminent independent schools and I feel privileged 10 be roining 

tnis dedic.ued learn. [n my first few days, I have been pleased to see 

the enthusiasm with which the children embrace their learning. [ 

believe that the greatest privilege that there is, is to he able to leach 

children and to see them grow into fine young citilens. 

[ come to 51 Mark's after 15 years iU Medbury Pre~ratory School 

in Christchurch. Before shifting to Christchurch, ] taught in Nelson, 

my home~town, where] focused my teaching on gifted ~nd talented 

students and further developed my interest in music education. Prior 

Church 

Attendance at Chapel plays a very important 

pan in the lives or the staff and students al 

SI Mark's. We have the unique distinction of 

being one of only tWO independent parish 

schools in New Zealand and we greatly v~lue 

our Parish roots. 

Rev. Michael Holland. a former pupil. 

often combines his sermon with delightful 

insights illlo his time at the School. 

All students are expected to attend Ihe 

chapel services and Ihey are able to take p.a.rt 

in a var iety of ways including chapel choir. 

readers, chapel dramas and also in more 

formal roles. 

10 this J was Principal of a rural school in Central Southland. 

My wife, Barbara. presently works as an education ~dvisor 

facilit~ting a contract for the Ministry of Education. She is also 

working with the Ministry of Education here in WellingtOn on a 

national research proiec! that sees her making frequent visits to 

the capital. She Is looking forward to ioining me in Wellington in 

the New Year. OUT son. Joshua is presently studying at Canterbury 

University and our daughter Laura finishes her final year at school 

this year and will altend Otago Universily in 2007. 

I would like to thank Mrs Tina Leach and the St Mark·s School 

community for their warm VI-elcome and over the next few \\-eeks 

[ look forward to meeting the parentS and making those imponalll 

connections between home and school. 

Tony Batchelor 

Head of Primary School 



Information Computer Technology 

It has been quite a year for the ICT arCil at 

SI Mark's. Even in the time thu [ have been 

here. which is now going on just over a 

year, the administration of the IT resources 

and all that it entails has nude for some 

unique challenges throughout 2006 as we 

have expanded, changed and modified the 

way in which we have been doing things 

throughout this period. 

With eXCiting developments planned 

for 2007. the general slale orler within 51 

Mark's can be u.id 10 be in some very good 

hands and that includes a.ll of the staff who 

have some involvement in this area orthe 

school. [ would pUlicularly like 10 mention 

the assistance Ihal Mr Kelvin Hanell has 

given me over the year in helping 10 SOrt 

out the myriad of issues which arise on 

a daily basis for the staff - many, many 

thanks! 

The school has a very good computer 

system in place, to ensure that the studcnts 

will be receiving the benefits of computer~ 

based learning in a modern and up 10 date 

environment, The staff are very supportive 

of the developments. 

The multimedia room now has many 

new computers and the Junior College 

building, formerly the Library, looks to 

provide students with some great learning 

resources 10 enhance what they are learning 

everyday. 

Alan BenlOn, 

IT Administrator 

English as a Second or Other Language (ESOL) 

St Mark's Church School provides twO 

parallel programmes for students who do not 

have English as their fil'Sl language at home. 

Many Ncw Zealand children are more 

familiar with a language other than English 

when they emer school and benefit greatly 

from individual or group luilion 10 help 

them become fluent in English. These 

students have the tide of Domestic ESOL. 

International children who choose our 

school to further their knowledge of English 

are deSignated as International ESOL 

Domestic ESOL 

This year about ten students e,lch term have 

worked 10 achieve fluency in English. They 

come from a variety of cultural backgrounds 

including China, Russia and India. 

ESOL children are identified by Iheir 

classroom teachers or lessons can be 

requested by their parents. An ESOL test 

10 TH~YEAR 

is available for the pre-school level and 

parents have the option to start their 

children on lessons al Ihis early stage, 

Mrs Whiteside, our ESOL teacher liaises 

with the classroom teacher 10 ensure that a 

comprehensive programme is in place, 

International ESOL 

The pupils ofSt Mark's Church 

School appreciate the diversity that 

Ihe international students bring. 

Multiculturalism has always been a feature 

of the school and we consider il a great 

advantage 10 mingle and learn from those 

from other countries. 

This year, there have been four 

imernational students attending the school. 

They have come from Korea and Thailand 

and range in age from ten to thirteen years. 

All of these students have parems living 

with them in New Zeala.nd. 

The international studcllls' group is 

like a family and, as such, it is beneficial 

to have some social interaction. Lunches 

for the international parents were held 

during Terms Two and Four in the friendly 

atmosphere of the old vic,t rage. 

Mrs Judy Whileside held ,t successful 

social evening at her home during Term 

Three which was enjoyed by the students 

and their parents, The emphasis is on 

caring, learning and having fun as il CilO 

be stressful being so far from home and 

adjusting 10 Kiwi life. 

Comments from ESOL students 

"5t Mark's has good programmes for 

learning English. Sports are good at Ihis 

school.'" 

Mkh~el Leun9 

"I like 5t Mark's because you can play 

on two or three different playgrounds, 

In Thailand quite a lot of teachers use 

microphones in Ihe classroom." 

Thanarat Pha;)it 

"51 Mark's is more relaxed than in Korc,t 

where it is work, work, slUdy, slUdy. In 

Korea, as you get older, you don't gel much 

P.E. but at St Mark's you do. I like the school 

uniform mosl of all." 

MkhelieChol 

"51 Mark's has more advanced work and 

homework than other schools. I like my 

friends. We didn't have spon in Korea. St 

Mark's has more different Iypes of activities 

and is more social." 

Ha Lim Lee 



Library report 

Our 2006 Book Week was again held in 

conjunction with the New Zealand Book 

Awards [or Children & Young Adults. This 

year our guest storyteller/author was 

Tanya &an. Tany" enthralled. enchanted 

and stimulated her audiences with magical 

traditional stories. Her interpretation. 

coupled with great narration. made her 

visit a wonderful treu. 

The Book Cru.racter Parade was enjoyed 

by c\'cryone who ~rticip.ued and was 

ably judged by RUlh MacIntyre from The 

Children's Bookshop. 

This year the SMILE team organized 

twO very successful Ashton Scholastic 800k 

Fairs. These were well attended by children 

seeking bargains both .II lunchtimes 

and after school. The tolal value of the 

number of books sold was $9,041 and 

the proceeds to the 5<:h001 library were 

The SMILE team 

2006 ended up by being a very busy 

year for the SMILE team. In Man:;h, at our 

AGM, we unanimously voted on a n,tme 

change. The SMILE (St Marks Initiative for 

Unle Extras) was a pleasant change from 

the rather old but traditional name of The 

AUXiliary. So with our new name and new 

look, we started the year in full swing. 

In Term I, the ever popular Ice Cream 

and Pancake Days were held. The children 

this year were tempted with ei ther 

strawberry or chocolate sauce over their 

TipTop tubs and they loved il. The Reverend 

Michael Holland was on hand for Pancake 

Day, to give the ladies cooking tips whilst 

sampling quite a few in the process. We also 

ran the Scholastics Book Fair and helped 

with the preparation for Palm Sunday by 

making Palm crosses, 

In Term 2, when we held Cup Cake Day, 

yet again there were some outstanding icing 

delights, which looked too good to eal. 

Croissants were sold to parents. helping to 

raise S I ,000 for the P.E. deputment. We also 

put on a morning tea for the teachers and 

'braved' looking after the children during 

the morning tea break whilst the teachers 

enjoyed the wonderful morsels laid out fo r 

them. 

S 1808. My sincere thanks go to the SMIlE 

team for their help with the Fairs and thei r 

continued suPPOrt during the year. 

Plans for the new Junior College have 

been gathering momentum throughout the 

yeu and amongst these is a new temporary 

home forThe Annie Holm Ubruy.The 

Library will soon be Situated in a building 

loc,tted in the old viurage garden. The 

Library books, at this point in time, are 

boxed and ready 10 stan their new life 

in new surroundings. Over the years, the 

Library has had various homes within the 

School, culminating in the splendid Calder 

Centre Ubrary. A good Ubrary is always 

evolving to satisfy the needs of its users 

and eXciting new horizons are beckoning. 

Susan Barclay, 

Ubrarian 

In Term 3, another Scholastic book fair 

enabled us \0 don,1te S 1800 to the library 

with the profits from the tWO book fairs. 

Another fundraiser was Abacus Calendars, 

always popular but quite a Lask 10 collate, 

however it was well worth the effort as 

S 1,200 was donated to the performing arts 

departmem for extras. Sausage Sinle again 

WiS popular with the children as a welcome 

ch,lnge from their norm,lliunches. 

In Term +, we held a morning le,t for the 

"Great/Grandp.uems & Friends" Day, which 

had a great turn out and everyone enjoyed 

their cup of tea and a lovely slice or biscuit. 

The Year 5 to Year 8 disco was laken on at 

short notice but everything went according 

to plan and the children enjoyed themselves, 

Finally, but not least, we provided the 

helping to run CroSS-Country, Swimming 

SportS ,tnd Athletics Day. These events need 

parent help so that they u n take place ~nd 

we are very fortunate to have had a large 

number of parents who were willing to 

assist when and where they could. This, 

of course, helps tremendously to lighten 

the 10,1d, We would like to thank ,111 those 

p.uents who have helped with all of these 

wonderful ,1clivities ror the children of St 

Mark's. 

Please do conSider joining the 

SMILE Team in 200 7 as we are always 

in need of enthusiastic people who can 

help whenever they can, but also it is a 

wonderful opportunity to meet and develop 

friendships with other parents of the school. 

wonderful Giving Service morning tea, with TracyWypych and Vicky Hu ghson 

the beautifully set table laden with delicious The Smile Teilm 

Christmas delights. Everyone looks forward 

to this occasion and it is often a time for 

us to farewell some members of the SMILE 

Team. Often some o f our members have 

been with the school since their children 

v,!ere ,1t pre~school. We are ever grateful for 

all their time and effort and for helping to 

bring a SMILE to the children ofSt Muk's. 

The SMILE team were ~Iso involved in 
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Houses 

WESi \IIIl\iSON 

House Chant 

Go West Watson, you're gonlla be the 

number 1, 

West Watson. go West Watson! 

Go West Watson. you're gonna win the 

house point cup. 

West Walson, go West WalSOn! 

You're supreme, (dap and stomp) 

You're gonna win (dap Gnd stomp) 

Go West Watson YEA! 

House Chant 

Buddy we're a great house, 

Cool house. Fun house. 

We're gonna win the cup some day. 

You gOl mud on your face. 

Big disgrace. 

We're gOlllla win all over the place. 

Singing. we will, 

We will rock you! 

(Averill's gonna rock you. [}aby!) 

We will, 

We will rock you! 

t2 THEYEAR 

West Walson has had a great year in 2006. 

OUT House Captains Ihis year were James 

Wypych and Anthea Poulopouios. OUT 

Buddy system worked very well, with the 

youngest children buddled with older 

children. West Watson had a very successful 

Mufti O ... y. raising a consider ... ble ... mount 

of money for Wellington Free Ambub.nce. 

A worker from Wellington Free Ambul ... nce 

c ... me to congr~tulate us on this. Our House 

chant for 2006 was written by Rhia Stone 

and Anthe ... Poulopoulos. 

Most Reverend Campbell West Watson 

Our house. West Watson. was named after 

the Most Reverend Campbell West W ... tson. 

He served as the third An:;hbishop of New 

Zeal ... nd from 1940-1952. 

Born on the 23 rd ofApril. 1877. he 

was educ ... ted ... t C ... mbridge University. As ... 

How did Averill House get its name? 

It c ... me from an ilTchbishop named 

The Most RI':\'erend Alfred Walter AverilL 

The Reverend Dr. Alfred Walter Averill 

was born on the 7th October, 1865. He 

was educated in England at King Edward 

Grammar School and l ... ter he went to St 

John's College. He was a priest at 5t P ... ul's 

Cathedr ... 1 in london in 1888 and in 1893 

he m ... rried Mary Weir. Averill c ... me to New 

Ze~land in 18941hen bec~me Bishop of 

Auckl ... nd in 1914 ... nd then Archbishop in 

1925. 

On the 31h March 1940. Alfred Walter 

Averill retired from his big and wonderful 

job as Archbishop. 

young student. e~ger to become ... teacher. 

C ... mpbell West WatsOn became the De.oln of 

Emmanuel College in C ... mbridge. In 1940 

he was elected the 3rd Archbishop in NZ. 

following Alfred Averill. 

Ca.mpbell West W ... tson m ... rried Emily 

Mabel Montserrat on the 25th AugUSt 1905 

in Birkenhe ... d. 

West-Watson Wols beSt known for his 

involvement with the N ... tion ... 1 ~nd World 

Council of Churches. 

He died on the 19th of March 1953. 

After his death. Reginald Owen took his place 

...s Archbishop of NZ. 

One of Averill's notable achievements 

w ... s setting up home nursing c ... re for the 

poor in Christchurch 

Dr Alfred Walter Averill then passed 

away on the 6th July, 1957. 

Averi li 2006 

During 2006. Averill has competed v,ell 

in Ihe school's athletics, swimming sports 

and cross Country events. with many 

students going on to Central and Inter-zone 

competitions. 

Averill's Mufti Day at the beginning of 

2;006 raised a considerable sum of money 

for the WestpaC Rescue Helicopter. 

Overall. as regards house points. Averill 

has done very welL For most of early 2006. 

the only house cholm heard at usembly was 

Averill's. 

Congratulatio ns and thank you to 

everyone who earned house poims this year 

as Averill triumphantly won back the School 

Supplies Ltd House Points Cup from West 

WatsOn. All your h ... rd work has been very 

much appreciated. 

BeSt wishes to Averill studems le~ving 

51 Mark's and good luck to theYeilT Eights 

who are going to other colleges. 

O liver Syme 



House chant 

Chorus: 

O .... -en rocks. 

(Can we win it ?) 

Owen rocks. 

(Yes .... -e can!) 

A\-erill. West WalSon. Julius 100 

We are Ihe bomb ilnd we wanl 10 win! 

Owen o.n give you so much fun. 

When we work together 

We'll be number one! 

Chorus x 1 

Yes we o.n! 

Owen House h.IS hil.d il.n exciling il.nd 

successful ye.r. In May, David MOle wu 

il.wuded the role of o....-en House Caplain 

md Ninil. Radich Smith wu given the role 

of DepulY House 0plain. 

In 2006, Owen House introduced il 

buddy syslem. At Ihe beginning of every 

House Assembly, senior students were 

required 10 find Iheir 'buddy'. The senior 

student Silt beside their 'buddy' dur ing the 

House Assemblies. The buddy syslem hu 

House chant 

Our house (dop, clop. clop) 
Julius is hud to beat. 

Our house (clop, dop. clop) 

In the cold or in Ihe he;!.!. 

Our house (clop, dop,dop) 

We'J1! so yellow;l.lld $0 neal. 

Our house (clop, clop. clop) 

We will shoul and siamp our feel. 

(Repeii.l) 

Kia Kahil Kowhai!!! 

helped 10 foster a family illnlosphere wilhln 

O\\-en House. 

During Term One, Ruby Moyes wrote 

a new House Chilnt. Julia Hunn ilnd Pearl 

James made an Owen House banner. 

O .... -en House hu exper ienced gJ1!at 

success in swimming u il W.IS Owen House .... ..;;;;::::::;::::;::!!!!~!~~~ 
which won Ihe School Swimming Sports 

held in Term Three. Both Cuherine Guham 

and Georgiil Lee broke swimming records 

ill the swimming sports. 

Two students from Owen House were 

entered into Ihe Mil.thswe.1I Competilion. 

The Most Reverend Reginald 
Herbert Owen. 

Our House is named ilfier Regin.ud Herbert 

O .... -en wha wu born in Sydenhilm Hill, 

England in May 1887. 

After going to Dulwich Callege. he 

wu orrered a scholarship 10 Kings College 

in Cilmbridge but he turned it down. He 

married Jane Hum ;l.t St. Giles Church, in 

1910 before moving to become il mil.Sler 

U Clifton College. Soon after Chrislllus 

Whiisl Julius hilS only been,l\ Ihe lOp of 

Ihe house poims table once or Iwice Ihis 

yeu, I believe th~1 .... -e have pUI il gJ1!at deal 

of errort into our house. I ,llways enjoyed 

willching Ihe juniors screilming Iheir lungs 

OUt when we pr,lctised our house chant iI.I 

the house ilssemblies. 

The level of ICim spirit on AthletiCS JRy 

ind swimming spons WilS phenamenill. [ 

can see Ihal we are all proud 10 be members 

of Julius house. 

I Ihink we hilve had a grtill yeu and I 

would like 10 thank i llihe leachers involved 

in deCiding la make me a House Cilplilin. 

I have been in Julius.ul of my lime ilt St 

Milrk's and il rtally hu been il wonderful 

eighl yeus. 

Mut Keil.Y- House Captain 

Jump Rope For Heart 

This year, Julius' charity wu Jump Rope for 

Hearl. The older studenlS weJ1! sponsored 

to skip in the birdo.ge for i certiin il.ffiOUnt 

of time. AU of Ihe money nised wem 10 Ihe 

Heart Founduion. 

in 191 S. Ov .. en ilgiin moved, 10 become 

Headmilster il Uppinghilm School. He 

W.IS ordained i Deacon in 1917 ind then 

became i priesl il yeu luer. He then became 

Chipliin at Bruenose College in Oxford. 

When Wir wu declued in 1939, Owen 

beci me Naval Chaplii ll on HMS Osprey. In 

Much 1947. he accepted in invit.1ltian 10 

become Ihe Bishop of Wellington and wu 

later elected Ihe fourth Archbishop of New 

Zealand in 19S2 . 

In his younger yeus O .... -en 

distinguished himself ilS a fool bailer and 

crickeler. He wu a House Cilplain and 

edi tor of his school m~g;l.Zine. 

He retired ilS Archbishop in 1960 and 

died a year later in hnpuaumu, aged 73. 

Unfartuniltely in Ihe middle of it illl, 

Mrs. Underhill dislauted her ankle ind had 

10 be rushed 10 hospital . SI Muk's rillsed 

Ihe mOSI amOUnt of money ever. which wu 

S 7,S~7.70. ilnd we wert given a plaque in 

recognition of our errorts. 

W hen [ stood up in usembly to 

ilnnOU " Ce this. I used Ihe word 'gob 

smacked' ind Mr. Hamilton didn't lei me 

forgel II far the rest of the week! 

Did you know? 

Our house, Julius, was named il.fler 

Ihe Reverend Julius who WilS Ihe firsl 

Archbishop of New Ze.u,lnd serving from 

1920- 1925 . 

He. ilrrl\·ed in New Zulilnd from 

Englilnd in 1890 10 become Ihe Anglican 

Bishop ofChrislchurch. In his younger dilys 

he W;l.S noted for his mechanic.u ingenUity, 

inventing il leil milking mi chine ilnd even 

iln automuic gnin feeder for hens. 
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Prizegiving 2006 

Dux of SI Mark's Church School, 1006 

Tony Zhou 

Jane Gillies Memoria) Prize for 
Prorime Accessit for 2nd 

Aroha Noonw 

Maddeley Memorial Prize for 3Td in Yen 8 

Anthony Gordon 

Annie Holm Mt>.rnorial Prize for Service 

to the School (Head Boy md Girl) 

Tony Zholl 

Rebecca Bullen 

Vicar's Award for Huds of Chapel 

Matthew Bin 

Georgia lee 

Guardian Angel Scholarship awarded to a 

student attending St Mack's Church School 

by a benefactor 

Matthew Searle 

Bursaries and awards given 
for the duration of 2 years 

The Yeu 9 Boud Scholarships for 1007 

Thomas Everndcn - Russell 

Luke Pollock 

Tony Zhou 

The Year 9 Board Bursaries for 2007 

Rebecca Bullen 

George Glover 

Waiana Wright 

The Year 7 Soard Scholarships for 2007 

Nafis Islam 

Priyanka Patel 

Aidan Brock 

Religious Ed ucation Prizes 

The Bishop's Medal for Contribution to 

Church and School 

Matthew Ri n 

Maud1ey Memorial Prize for overall 

eltceJlence in class RE 

Rosemary Keay 

Year 8 Religious Education Prue 

for E:lcellence in RE 

Susanna MiddlelOn-Olliver 

Year 7 Religious Eduution Prize 

Julia Hunn 

Year 6 Religious Education Prize 

Rohil Singh 

Year 5 Religious Education Prize 

Rosemilry Keay 

Service 

School Supplies Cup for Highest 

House Points 

Averill 

Guy Hilliard and Oliver Syme 

Partridge Cup for Thoughtfulness 

and Helpfulness 

Hannah McKay 

Kirby Cup for students who have had all of 

their education at St Mark's from Pre

School 10 Year 8 and have g;tined the most 

from their time at St Mark's 

JeremyTai 

Clive Gaby Ibbotson Cup for 

Thoughtfulness and Helpfulness 

Prashant Lakshman 

Cb.ir Egarr Cup for Service to the St Mark's 

Fmlily 

Susanna Middleton-Olliver 

Academic 

Stringer Cup for Excellence in Science 

George Un 

ung Cup for Excellence in Mathematics 

Jevon Fulbrook 

Travers Cup for Creative Writing 

Rhia Stone 

Old Pupils' Rosebowl for Arts and 

Language 

Anthea Poulopoulos 

Joseph's Challenge Cup for Excellence in ICT 

Rebecca Rullen 

Jonathan Soulis Memorial Prue, Awarded 

for Consistent Endeavour in Year 8 

Susanna Middlelon-Oliver 

PrinCipal's Award for Consistent Endeavour 

Peter Wigglesworth 

Huifml Cup for Consistent Endeavour in 

Y=7 

Thomas Serepisos 

The St Mark's SMILE Prize for Consistent 

Endeavour in Year 5 

Tasha Wypych 

Arts 
Fulton Liberal Arts Cup for Excellence in 

Music and English 

Anthony Gordon 

St Mark's Cup, Consistent and 

Outstanding contribution to Drama 

AllIhony Gordon 

JiUlSon Cup for Excellence in Speech 

- Winner of Senior Speech Competition 

Amelia Petrovich 

Clift Cup for Dramatic Ability 

Rcbeccil Rullen 

St Mark's Cup, Consistent and 

Outstanding contribution to Music 

Georgia Lee 

Clarkson Music Cup for Excellence in 

Class Music Year 8 

CallumWhilc 

Ru ckthought Cup for Artistic Ability 

Scjal Bhikha 

J;llmon Cup for ExceUence in Class Music 

in Yur 7 

Roshani NaguieswilTan 

St Mark's Cup for Excellence in Class 

Mmic in Year 5 

Kate O 'Meeghan 

Sports 

St Mark's Sports Shield 

Owen 

David MOle and Nina Radich Smith 

Hope Cup for Team Spiri t and 

Sportsmanship 

Luke Pollock 

A_l.Grey Cup for Excellence in Sport 

- Senior Girls 

Aroha Noanoa 

A.,.Grey Cup for Excellence in Sport 

- Senior Boys 

Alexander Royfee 



Government House visits 

Since ]917. 51 Mark's has enjoyed a very 

cordial relatiOnship with our 'neighbours' 

.n Government House. Over the years, we 

have had the son of a Governor General 

utend the school and also the children of 

the gardener at Government House. Such is 

the wide range of our students. 

Here are some photOgraphs taken 

when our students were involved in special 

occuions involving the Governor GeneraL 

We f~.ewell Her Excellency Oame Sytvla CJrtwrighl 

It was a pleasure 10 be part of the wekoming ceremony for the (.()Wn Prince and Princess of the Netherlands 

We make: our own perwnalwekol1'\e at Govemment House to His EJcceUenqr Anand S<ltyanand 

Students anend the ceremony as His Excellen<:y Iul"nd 
Saryanand as he IICcepts the positiOO of Gove.rlOf General 
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Early childhood 
Happy, busy days for toddlers and pre-schoolers 

Ready. steady. go! 

I'Ve done It I threading beads takes concentration! The artist creating .. 

The hairdressing ~Ion I ne@danewslantonlhl5 
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Talc.ing lums .. 

Climbing Is fun Don'l rock tile OO<Itl 

We like ~Int;ng 

n.. , 
.n , .. 

I need one this Sil@ 

..• """" . , 

Sewing requires concentration 

CLASSES 17 



Reception 

We WCnt to Home and Away ilnd my 

favourite p,ut was when Ihey practised how 

10 shool. 

Dame 

In the weekend. I went !O my cousin's 

house. We played musical chairs. 

Nick 

My worst day ever was cleaning the whole 

house. ThaI was my worst day ever. 

Jenna 

Today is Thursday and all the children are 

going down 10 fitness. I am going to help 

Miss de Borst. 

Je nna 

My WOTSt day evcr was when ( crashed into 

the tree. ! hurt myself. 

bmes 

Yesterday (al the production) ( ~w my sister 

Ietal. She was waving at me. 

Shivam 

In the weekend . [ ""'em to my Dad 's work. 

He made me a new game. He had 10 choose 

caTS and everything. 

ISiliKYoung 

One day [ saw the sun and then the cloud 

blocked it away. 
f ,anCI!$(ij 

Someone [OSI my sock puppet in the school My worst day ever was when! went in a 

grounds. I really want it back. [t is special. If spaceship to Jonathan 's house. The spaceship 

you find it can you please give it toThomas? broke. It ran OUt ofpetrol. 

Thomas 

Maxie cat has no tail and she does not like 

children. But I like her. I can stroke her 

sometimes. 

Thomas 

My WOTSI day ever was when the water gOl 

into my house, it was dreadful. 

Edward 

Yesterday we went to the production. It was 

fun and my favourite pan was when the 

people practised firing. 

Edward 

We had fun dreSSing up as pirales! 

18 CLASSES 

Jordan 

In the holidays, J made some jelly wilh my 

Nana.Yum! 

Keith 

In the weekend, I went to the Diwali. I had 

fun. 

Carissa 

In the holidays, I went to big Malaysia. I like 

Malaysia and it was so much fun. 

'~K 

My WOTSt day ever was when the gOat ate 

my hat. It liked it and 1 cried. 

Robbie 

lenni with her photo/rame 

Shivamand Katlin Skipping 

Jordan's boat floated and held 16 marbles 



Jonathan k~pi"9 warm 

Singing OIIr fa~1I song to Mr F~ 

Bob the Builder and the Tlgef 

TheclM~ blH 

Grass-heiKI people FiSh, by Jo<dan Bad Jelly the Witch and little Red Riding Hood 
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U( 

I like Treasure Map because the old man 

cannot live on the boat. The children found 

a treasure map and they followed it to find 

the treasure. 

Jack Manenon 

I like Linle Beaver and the Echo because 

I liked it when Little Beaver found some 

friends. 

Alex Pippos 

My favouri te book is the Train Ride Story. 

The characters are a down, a pi rate, a 

gorilla and a princess with a trombone. 

There is .tIro a girl c.tlled Julie. They got 

told off by the conductor, when they were 

on the train, and had to get off at the next 

station. 

John Holloway 

J like The Cat in the Hat because it 

makes me laugh and laugh! My favourite 

characters are 5.llly and the cat. Sally is an 

intelligent girl because she knows a lot of 

words. Her brother is really silly. 

Ellie Grigg 

J like Where are the Sunhats! It is a nice 

book. The family goes to the beach fo r a 

holiday. 

Silnj~n~ P~~el 

I like Sleeping Beau~ y. Briar Rose pricks her 

finger and goes (0 sleep. When the Prince 

kisses her, she wa l::es up and the people in 

the kingdom have a party to celebrate the 

marriage of Briar Rose to the Prince. 

Sheaynu Pama 

[ lil::e Rapunzel be<:ause she has long hair 

and the Prince's crown is preny.lt has lots 

of jewels on it. 

Rebecca Clowes 

My favourite book isTen Happy Elephants 

because [ liI::e the bit when they go to the 

beach. I lik.e it when the octopus meets the 

elephants. 

RubydeSilva 

I like Pet Day because the children have very 

intel"('Sting animals. I like it when all the 

animals have to come illto the classroom 

and Miss Humer does not like it much. In 

the winter, all Janey's friends are glad that 

she owns a bear. He 's so cuddly on frosty 

mornings. Angela has her own llama that 

spits at the children unless it is tied up. 

Mira Karunanldhl 

20 CLASSES 

We enjoy working together 

Smileplea~ 

Rebe<:<a and Ruby wait for the Judge's de.:ision 
during book weoek 

Ready to St.1l l"1 our m;l1l'1\ groop ~sion 

Amanda dressed up as Uttle fled Riding Hood 



Halley skips well on Jump Rope for He~rt Oay 

I like the Mess Monster h«ause it makes me 

laugh. At the end of the story. Max turns out 

to be the Mess Monster! 

Mikayla Scott 

I like Goldilocks and the Three Bears. 

Goldilocks ate the porridge but it was tOO 

hot! 

Ethan Jot' 

I like Lost because the puppies look cute 

when they are playing with the ball. I like it 

when Grandpa says Jack is lost and he goes 

to find Jack. 

GraceWood 

I like Giant Soup because the mother says 

to the boy. '·Make a. pot of soup." I have 

Olnother favourite part and that is when the 

Giant sOlys. "It needs a boy in it." 

Clemen t Kong 

Miss Croft shows the children how it is done! 

I like Duck and Hen because they sing and 

dam.:e and play. I like it when Duck saves 

Hen from sinking in the sea. 

Callum Wither:<; 

I like A Good Idea because Rhinoceros says 

he is hot and everybody else says they are 

hot too. Everyone except Rhinoceros goes 

to the shady tree. Along cOlme Rhinoceros 

and he mOlde them all get up, then 

Rhinoceros lay down under the shOldy eree. 

The other animals told him that he was 

tOlking all the room. Rhinoceros said, 'T m 

big enough to make room for all of you." 

Fraser McCallum 

I like Dog becOluse he does funny things. At 

the end of the story. he is a green dog. 

Kaleb Humpa.ge-Pinto 

I like Who SOlnk the Boat? It was the mouse 

because he was the last animal to get in. 

Adarsh Anup 

J like The Hole in the King's Sock. It is 

funny becOluse the king learns how to 

knit his own socks. "Get me the Royal 

Menders!" he said. 

Amanda Xlrafakis 

I like A Safer Way 10 Fly because Daisy is so 

popular. Then. suddenly. Winston Wasp is 

popular. I also like it when Granny Greenfiy 

tells he.r stories. 

Alexandra St_ns 

! like Pudding because Patrick Duck and 

Edwina Bear try to get some pudding. They 

can·t because twO evil guards StOP them 

but, then they get paSt them and jump Into 

a piece. of pUdding. 

Brittany Osborne 

My favourite book is My Grandpa because 

Grand~ ate sweet things like cue. biscuits, 

ice-cream and toffee. I like sweet things, 

too. 

Haitey Kapadia 

I like Snap! Splash! The (:Tab didn't get eaten 

because it wriggled and jiggled and rail 

away. 

)onty Br~dwell 

My favourite book is In Went Goldilocks! 

Baby Bear is going OUI with his mum and 

dad. Then, Goldilocks came along and she 

ate Baby Bear's food . When the Bears came 

home. OUt weO! Goldilocks! 

EmilyYeap 

GEORGE JANIS 
HAIRDRES S I NG 

'lUNKET HOUSE. 45 THE TUIl.ACE 

PH: 49'll1l 

BNZ SHOPPING CEN TII.E.WlllIS ST. 

QUEENS WH.o.lI.f II.ET,t"IL CENTII.E 

PH: 499 400S 

PH: . llllll 

THf GPJt.ND ,t"II.C,t"DE.Wlltl$ ST. 

PH: . 1l Sill 

W W W . G!O Il G! JA N IS . C O . NZ 
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UP 

Dear Eve 
In Fiji, they have no electricity or running 

hot water. They have no T. V. 

I would like to have a holiday there because 

it is hot and sunny. 

From lsabell~ Westethu is 

Fireworks! 

Fireworks ue cool. Fi reworks are colourful. 

I love fireworks. They make big bangs! 

By by Livkk 

Dear Mum and Dad 

In Fiji they don't have electr icity. I would 

love to go to Fiji. On Wednesdays and 

Fridays, they do not weilT a uniform 

because they are washing them. They walk 

to school in bare feet. They waH:: on the 

beach. 

From Isabella O'Meeghan 

My Fairytale 

Once upon a time there was a boy called 

Peter Pan and he got people to fly in the 

sky. He was friendly and he had Tinkerbcll 

the fai ry is his friend. They fl ew in the sky 

together. 

By Adam McRandle 

My fairyta le 

Once upon a time there was a scu y wizard. 

This wizard lived in a castle. He hold a 

wand' 

8y Callum Hodson 

The morning ~tness session 
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~ar Mum and Dad. 

In Fiji, they have no phones and no 

e!enricily and no hot running Woller. They 

have sunny weather and no bold fumes in 

the air. I liked my holiday there. 

From Alex Pevey 

Monet 

I like his paint ings m:.cause they are 

beautiful and wonderful. 1 love the colours 

and I love Monet! We made a Monet art 

collage out of coloured ~per and I made 

some of the pink lily pads. 

By Tara Anderson 

Book Week 

We "'1;:nt down to the Pre-school and 1 read 

a book about soup to Sara. It was fun. I like 

the Pre-school bei;ause there are cute babies 

and nice teachers. 

8y Se' efla8u.ah 

Jelly Making 

I . We poured the jelly crystals into the pol. 

I. We PUt the hot Wolter in the pol too. 

3. We put the pot in the fridge. 

4 . We waited for a while. 

S.Then \\1;: took the pot OUI. 

6.The jelly was SCI . 

7.We ate SOffie of the jelly. 

It was yumm y! 

8yVlraaj Palel 

Friday 

Dear Mr. Faile!. 

Thank you for being a good Principal. I 

know you have been helping theYeaT 8's 10 

do their work. It is nice when you come in 

my classroom and see my good work. 

From 

Jasmine Bevan 

Dear Mr. Fave!. 

Thank you for being nice 10 me. I Ilked it 

when you played wilh the children in the 

playground. 

From Tanisha Ramji 

Dear Lucy, 

Today we have hold gymnastiCS on the 

fitness centre. Tomorrow is gym in the hall. 

I liked il when we went on the monkey 

bars. 

From Foona Roper<aldbeck 

Monet Assembly 

Today we went to the Chapel to share our 

Monet work. I said "In wriling, we have 

been learning about facts and opinions." 

Everyone clapped and cheered bec.luse \\1;: 

were so great! 

8yQiyunGoh 

Wednesday 

Deu Mum .lnd D.ld, 

In Fiji, there .lre loIS of d.lncers. I like the 

music and alllhe preuy flowers and the 

hotels. 

from Lucy Scottwood. 

Floating and Sinking 

We have been testing objects to see if Ihey 

f10al or sink. Miss Pope gOI a big bowl of 

waler. We put it on a towel just in case the 

waler splashed over the side. We tested loIS 

of objecls and some of them flailed on Ihe 

lOp o f the water and some of Ihem sank 10 

Ihe bottom. 

8y Thomas Velleman 

My News 

I played games wilh my Dad. My Dad 

played games wilh me. We played dominoes 

and scrabble. We also played louch rugby 

on the computer. 

By Silashwalh Joji 



Super sklppersl 

My Monster 

In Arl, we made monsters out of clay. First 

we learned 10 make them OUl of plastiCine 

then we used play dough. Finally we made 

them OUi of clay. My monster looked funny. 

He had two heads and lots of curly hair that 

had to hold lots of hats. He had four eyes 

and four feel. He had wings but he did nOI 

want to fly ! 

By Rebek~h M¥pht'fson 

MyOpinion 

I like Amanda betause she is n ice and kind. 

She is coming 10 my house. [ like Kalerina 

because she is friendly. I like lS.J.bella 

because she is funny. 

By Sophll! ~ Gr4!9orio 

Dear Mr. Favel 

I like you. 

From Christopher Wong 

Fi reworks 

Make sure that your petS are in the house. 

Keep far aw.ly so you are S.J.fe. 

Read the inSlrUClioll5. 

Have .ln adult with you. 

By Claudio Cadez 

Friday News 

Tomorrow I will go to the movies. [ will see 

Sophie.lt the movies. Then [ .lm going to 

the zoo. I will see some animals. [ will see 

the lion .lnd the polar bear. I like the zoo. 

By AmberChristenhuu 

Book$ are fun! 

We like reading qull!t iy together 

Healthy Mi lkshake 

My milltshake has strawberries and bananas 

and corn and broccoli in it. It is pink alld 

purple and yellow and green. I mixed it all 

together. It tasted good. 

By Katerina FlIiKourklis 

Maths is funl 
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Jump Rope for Heart 

We did the Jump Rope for Heart. We had 

to have a rope and on the Monday before it 

started, we got a pamphlet. II said YOli had 

!O get as many sponsors as you could and 

you gel the money. The money raised went 

to rescolrch on heuLS. 

By Matthew Durrant 

Swimming 

[n Term One. we did swimming. We did it 

atTSW. My teacher at swimming was Bevan. 

He was nice. Saffi and Akila were in my 

group. We went with our class. but only 

our group was in the pool that was deep. 

It was cool. I hope we do it next year. After 

swimming, we got ch,lnged and went back 

to school. The parents helped us by walking 

over with us and they helped us to get 

changed. 

By Milly 8runel 

Swimming 

In Term One, 2MA went swimming at TSW 

I was at the from pool. J liked it at the from 

pool because, when it was a sunny day, the 

sun would come in through the window 

and there would be a reflection of the sun 

on the pool water. I loved swimming. My 

favourite thing was diving down to get the 

toys and we had to get t"''O toys each. All of 

tlte toys sank down under the water and we 

had to dive underwater to get them. It was 

fun. After that, we walked back to c1il5S. 

By Oscar Holford·Sllvey 

On Our Street 

When 2MA went to 'On Our Street', we 

caught a bus to Capital E. When it stopped 

at the library, 2MA got off. We walked to 

Capital E. 2MA watched the play" On Our 

Street' . 2MA enjoyed the play because 

it was funny. The play was about Ihree 

children. 2MA waited fo r the bus and we 

skip counted while we waited. Then we 

went back 10 school. 

By Molly Waddington 

Ice Cream Day 

LaSt term we had Ice Cream Day. We needed 

to bring money. Some parents came. We got 

a choice of chocolate topping or strawberry 

lopping. We ate the ice creams in the bird 

cage. It was nice. 

By Connor Davidson 
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On Our Street 

We saw 'On Our Street' . There were twO 

boys and one girl and an old lady, There 

was a dog and a mean cat. It was hilariOUS. 

I laughed so much that I nearly fell 01T 

my chair. Everyone clapped and cheered. I 

thought that everyone else would fall off 

their chairs too. It was awesome and fun. It 

was just like the theatre. All of 2MA wem, 

including my friends. 

By Eden Malr 

Painting 

On Monday we do Art. My mum comes 

to help. We did lots of tinting. We painted 

snakes. dinosaurs. birds and guinea pigs. 

We painted ourselves with our brother or 

sister or a friend. We did portraits too. My 

mum brought along some paintings that 

she has tinted. She's really good. We put on 

art aprons. We do Art in Ihe afternoon. 

By Saffron Nemet·Sargent 

Painting 

On Monday afternoons, Ms Nemet came 

and set up the tables. Then 2MA went in 

and sat down on the mat. We listened to 

Mrs Allen's instructions and we put on 

our an shirts. We sat at our art tables and 

painted animal pictures. I painted a snake 

picture. I had to do some tinting - that 

means you make a lighter purple. Then we 

went back: to class. 

Pancake Day 

At school, all of2MA had Pancake Day 

because it was Pancake Tuesday. Some 

mums came to help make the pancakes. We 

had them on Tuesday. We had them outside 

because it was a little bit warm. Some had 

lemon and sugar and some had golden 

syrup. My favour ite was golden syrup 

because it is sweeter. [ rolled mine up but 

none of the golden syrup dribbled OUI. 

By Dylan Eftlmov 

Pancake Day 

On this day we get pancakes for free. You 

can choose lots of toppings. Some mums 

came to help. ! had lemon and sugar and I 

rolled up the IN.ncake. We ate them outSide 

be!:ause it makes a big mess al! over the 

carpet and the table. 

By Thomas Hugt\es 

Calendars 

We were making calendars. First we drew 

pictures with a vivid. I drew Dad and me 

playing a game. Then we had to colour it 

in with pastel. We had to try not to use 

blue because Mrs Allen was going to dye 

it blue. Afte r our calendars had been dyed. 

Mrs Allen hung our calendars up and 

some mums and dads came to look at the 

calendars. Then we ordered the calendars. 

The calendars have gOl lOIS of stickers on 

them too. 

By AndrewTang 

Decorating t he Ca lendars 

I drew a mermaid. Mrs Allen dyed my 

background red. ! did a green tail. My 

mermaid was beautifuL My mermaid was 

brown. Olivia did a mermaid too. My 

mermaid has long hai r. It was black. SalTron 

did a fairy. I was going to do a dolphin 

and so was Olivia. Quincey did someone 

on a mountain and Mario did a rocket. The 

people at the office laminated the picrures 

and attached the enti re calendar underneath 

the picture. 

By Akila Azat! 

In tee-ball we had to hit the ball and drop 

the boll on the ground and run. We also 

had to run around the three bases and then 

sil at the back of the line. Then we had to 

do it again. We had to field and we had to 

throw Ihe ball to the other fielders. After 

that we had to listen to Mr Hamilton and 

Mr Farrant. 

By William Bin 

Cup Cake Day 

Last term, it was Cup Cake Day at school. 

There was a mum who came and helped us 

choose two or four cup cakes 10 eal. I had 

one that had pink icing and said. "Dream" , 

The other one had hundreds and thousands 

and some iubes. Jonathan had four cup 

cakes and he gave me one in Ihe car. It had 

chocolate and lollies. There were lots of 

mums who made the cup cakes. I brought 

along some money. They were raising 

money for the school. The cup cakes were 

delicious. When I went home, I gave a cup 

cake to my mum. 

By Olivia H~rris 



William skips with the class 

Tee-ball 

[n Term Four, my class played tee-balL The 

person hit the ball on the tee. Then they had 

to run fast and get home runs. The game 

was fun. The man who hit it had to rUII 

and he had to go to a home like base aile, 

base two, base three or base four. It was like 

baseball but you had to hit the ball on a tee. 

ByQuincey Stephens 

Mufti Day 

On Mufti Day we had to bring money and 

the money went to me ambulance. For 

Mufti Day. I wore short sleeves and [ also 

wore shorts, My friends wore shorts too. 

Mufti Day was fun. My friends thought 

Mufti Day was cool too. We played rugby 

and I won. [t was really hard because mey 

were fast runners. 

By Nathan 5.lrgunam 

Sausage Sizzle 

If you brought one dollar to school, you 

could gel one sausage and if you brought 

two dollars. you could get twO sausages. 

We got them in Term Three. I gOt tWO that 

were left over. The sausage was meat. Some 

people in 2MA didn't want any but all the 

other people from 2MA gOt a sausage. Some 

parents gave up their time for Sausage Sizue 

Day. 

By Jack Gibson SCariell 

B<Kkf.om swimming 

Gymnastics 

On Monday and Tuesday, we do gymnastics. 

We go on the bea.m, bar, box and mats. It 

is fun. I like doing it and 2MA like doing it 

100. We have parent helpers. We have four 

stations. You have 10 jump on the box and 

roll on the mat. You have to hang on the bar 

and walk across the beam. 

By Daniel Donon Bran 

Skipping 

For P.E we did skipping. We had 10 gel our 

skipping ropes and line up althe door. The 

children who didn't have skipping ropes 

used the school ropes. I used a school 

skipping rope because I didn't have my 

own rope. I was Molly's buddy. We did all 

kinds of skipping. It was 100S of fun. We had 

music playing wnile we were skipping. The 

best skipping style that I liked was the jump 

on because [love jumping. Then we went 

bad to our class. 

By Maia Stewan 

lee Cream Day 

At school, Mrs Allen gave us a nOlice about 

Ice Cream Day. We had to pay one dollar 

for an ice cream. AI home, I asked my 

mum and dad if [was allowed to gel an ice 

cream. They said "Yes". [n the morning al 

school, [ gave the money to Mrs Allen. At 

play time, we lined up. There was vanilla ice 

cream and chocolate or strawberry topping, 

so I had me chocolate topping on my ice 

cream. [t was yummy. 

By Joshua Chirayalh 

We love reitding booksl 

Gymnasti cs 

At me end of Mondays and Tuesdays. 

we go to gymnastics. We go on a box, a 

beam, a bar and the mats. Next Monday, 

we are doing bad:ward rolls. My favourite 

activities were the bu, the box and the 

beam. Some parents helped us. My mum 

was sick so Mrs Allen did her job. The 

parents helped my group count to ten 

seconds hanging on the bar. We also needed 

help on the box. the beam and doing 

forward rolls. 

By Mario Kotsapas 

Art and Craft 

One day Mrs Allen said, "2MA you can 

make a clown" . Mrs Allen painted the plates 

and we decorated them. We cut a mouth. 

We stuck the eyes on and glued me hair on. 

Mrs Allen blew up the balloon for the nose. 

we made a hat too. [ put on pom-poms and 

glitter glue as well. They hang on the rope 

in our classroom and mey look cool. 

By Eli Ri<hard$ 
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When I grow up 

When I grow up. I want to be an .mist 

because I like to draw everything and I like 

10 wlour in and fold paper. [ like making 

things too. 

By Derek Chow 

When 1 grow up. [ wam [0 be a zoo keeper 

and I want 10 be in the Alps. I wanl to be in 

the Alps beca.use I like hiking and [ wam to 

be a lOO keeper because J like <lnimals. 

By Amelia Hayman. 

When I grow up. I wam to be a golf player 

because you can hit the ball high olod earn a 

lot of money. 

By Brendan Siladi 

When I grow up. I want to be a ballerina 

because I already do ballet. [ would bave 10 

do a lot of practice before I was very good. 

8y )emma Humpage·Pin\o. 

When 1 grow up. ! want to own Dick 

Smith Electronics and let all my fr iends gel 

anything Ihey want for free. 

8y lakovos Toulis 

When I grow up, I want to be a worker in 

a Did:: Smith Electronics shop because there 

are so many cool things in there. 

By Andrew Fr~ser-Cunnlngh~m. 

Maths mauers to us 
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When I grow up. I want to be a petrol 

station owner because my dad used to work 

Ihere. Now he goes to Naenae to work. I'd 

like to work with car stuff. 

By Dylan Patel. 

When I grow up. I want to be a lawyer 

because I want to earn lots of money. I 

also want to be a hairdresser because [ like 

doing hair. 

By Isabella Cooke. 

When [ grow up. I want 10 be a tennis 

player and a dentist because they would 

both be fun to do. 

By C~mpbell Young. 

When I grow up. I'd like to work at Dick 

Smith Elettronics because I would sell 

interesting things. I also want to be a 

soldier. 

By Lachlan Ma<Donald. 

When I grow up. [ want to be a lawyer 

because my father is a lawyer. I also wam 

10 be an arlist because my parents say that I 

am a very good drawer. 

By Brooke Klnajll·Mor~n. 

When! grow up. I wam to be a soldier like 

my daddy. I might go to another country to 

help them. 

By Arama Davis. 

When I grow up. I want 10 be a person 

who explores the world because I like 

finding things OUi. 

By Matilda Bentley. 

When I grow up. [ would like to be a 

doctor because my mum i$ a doctor as 

well. I would be able to help people to be 

healthy. 

By Shruthi Bahlrathan 

When I grow up. I want to be a golf player 

because I can hit the ball really hard. I 

would be able to practise a lot. 

By Connor McConchie. 

When I grow up. I want to go all around 

the 'h"Orld because I like to explore and rm 

even going 10 try to find the big red rock 

like my dad did! 

By Olivia Wiles. 

When [ grow up. I want to be a golf player 

because I can hit the ball in the water. 

ByWiliiam Wang. 

When I grow up. I want to be a shopkeeper 

bea.use my mum and my friend are 

shopkeepers bUi my dad isn·!. My dad is a 

worker. I'd like it very much. 

By Emma McCaw. 

When [ grow up. I want to be a ba.Io;er and 

a rashion deSigner because J started baking 

when I was four and I have my own design 

things. 

By Annabella Wang. 

When I grow up. J think J will be a knight 

so that J can have adventures. 

By Pranay Mistry. 



ArilITI<I know~ tke ~nswer Weare working hard 

We're busy! AralTl<l and Dylan 

Skipping Is fun We like dean hand~ Jump rope for heart 

We are quite t~1I Extra maths for experts! 
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The Worst Christmas Ever! 

Hi, my name is Santa. I am telling you 

children out there about the worst 

Christmas ever. Five years ago. [ was 

delivering a present to one of the children 

in Wellington when I got stuck in the 

chimney! 

While! was curving .a.Tound a house, 

! fell off my sleigh being pulled by the 

reindeer. It was a vcry small chimney that 

J fell into and I had PUI on a little bit of fat 

and so [ got stuck. I was really hot in Ihl'! 

chimney. J yelled Out for my reindeer bUI 

they didn '\ come. 

I shouted down the chimney. which 

was a big mistake because I woke up the 

children. I heard footsteps and realized thai 

the I;hildren were coming. They were going 

to see my legs dangling out lhe boltom of 

the chimney! 

[ felt someone touching my boots. 

Suddenly, my pams fell down! I was so 

embarrassed that I was dangling there in 

my boxers. My whole face went red! ! 

Craig. Mark and Levi displil)" Iheir hats 

Small groups hard at work discovering Fiji 
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heard someone giggling and then the 

whole group of brothers and sisters were 

cracking up laughing. I was so annoyed. ! 

shouted out. "You foolish children! !f)'ou 

laugh any more! will NOT deliver any 

presents to you EVER AGAIN!"The children 

pulled me down. 

[ saw in front of me a nice biscuit and 

a glass of milk but [ said. "Nah. I'm not 

going to eat it. but! might take it with me 

and save it for tomorrow when! don 'I have 

to squeeze down any more chimneys". 

[ said goodbye. carried on delivering 

presellls and weill home to have a nice 

sleep. 

By Jade Young. 

Birds like snails 

For a juicy. fat, little snack. 

They swoop down and collect them 

From Ihe ground. 

Then they take them away and Cat them 

[n one gulp! 

By Ben Anderson. 

Slimy snai l 

Slimy. gooey. "EWWW" you say. 

Hurry, the snails slither up the path 

To the letter box 

And they Slart 

Nibbling at the letters! 

"Yum, snails:' says the cook. 

"Better cook them up fo r lea". 

He takes the snail and sizzles it. 

By the time he is done. 

It is escargOt with 

Garlic and chicken! 

In the damp, dark places 

You will see a .. 

.... snail. Yes! 

They lo\"e the damp because 

The heat will dry them OUI. 

But if there is 100 much waler 

They will drown. 

Tami. Allison and Jessica show off their hal creations 

Olivia and Andreas cooperating on a po5ll'f aboul Fiji 



Snails 

Very small, 

Eyes on stalks. 

Very, very slow, 

They creep. not walk. 

Snails live in deep, dark places. 

They leave a slimy. silvery trail. 

TIley have hard shells 

And eat paper! 

By Senastlan Halikias. 

Reading 

Reading is fun. 

It's qUickly done. 

Stories and stories for everyone. 

JUSt for lots and lots of fun. 

Fairy tales. plays and poems 

Are books I like best. 

BUI I also like to read the re~t. 

Isabelle and Jade 

I think, feel, dream and hope 

I think having friends is good because it 

makes me feel very special. 

I feel lucky to have friends who care. 

I dream that friends won't argue. 

I hope my friends are still friends with me 

when I am an adult. 

By Olivia Suo 

I think. feel, dream and hope. 

I think about my awesome birthday 

Corning up and all the presents [ will 

receive. 

I feel excited because it is my birthday in 

twO weeks time. 

I dream about next year when I am big 

enough to play tne flute. 

I wish my birthday WOlS every day but it 

probably wouldn ·t be. so special. 

I hope I have an a.wesome day. 

By .leeIen Mavji 

DIXON 
SHOE 
AND BAG 
REPAIRS 

• Quality Shoe Repairs • Bag Repairs 

I think, feel, dream and hope 

I think my dog is a good dog. 

He is a dog that can 't bite and he likes 

people thrOWing the ball to him. 

I feel happy when I play with him. After 

I play with him. I let him take a drink of 

water and take him inside so that he can 

take a nap. 

I dream when 1 go to bed at night about my 

dog playing with his ball and 1 dream that 

he is happy. 

I hope he does not get hurt. 

By Andreas Borgesen. 

Diamante poem 

Child. 

Happy. funny. 

Jolly, jumping, crying, 

Slow, smelly, fast. clever. 

By Ma'" Wigglesworth 

• Shoe Accessories • Key Cutting 

044720755 
Light & Airy design ... 
Heavy duty detailing 

39a Dixon Street, Phone 384 3243 

39 The Terrace, Phone 472 0755 
(Grenock House, opposite the church) 

www .c ch z 
AueIlI .... thilects ~ .... thIt«ts 

level 1. 258 ThomIoo 00."Y 30 Maon SIne! 
po So>: 3591. WEWHGTON PO So>: 44. GllEYTOWN 

EMAL:info.~th.aI.'" , ,049393.222 1<049398221 ,-,06304 
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Frankie - My Teddy Bear 

Frankie is ;is cuddly ~s a cat. 

Fr.mkie is as soft as a dog. 

Fnnkie is like a brother to me. 

Frankie is like a re.u bear. 

by Alisha Raja~ka, 

My Lion l eo 
My lion Leo 

Keeps me company 

Every night. 

He is my friend. 

by Morgan Ramjl 

Sting rays. 

Stingrays are as dangerous as a lion. 

Stingrays are as wriggly as a snake. 

Stingrays are as long as a rope. 

Stingrays are as jagged as a chain saw. 

Stingrays are as flat as a pancake. 

by Ryan 8rolldley 

Cricket ball 

Cricket ball 

Bouncing down the pitch, 

9 am Saturday, 

To knock down the wickets. 

by Adam Bradley 

Soccer 
I think [ can play soccer. 

[ feel J Ciln get a goal. 

[ dream about geuing a certificate. 

[ hope I tackle well. 

by Oev Desai 

Pizza. 
I think I could mue a pizza. 

, feel the melted cheese. 

I dream there were chO(:oJate drops. 

1 hope my mum likes it. 

by Ladllan Brown 

Fi sh 

I think about fish. 

I feel glad. 

I dream about eels. 

I hope my fish live for a long time. 

by lane Murphy 

Ba llet 

I think ilbout ballet. 

I feel graceful. 

I dream ilbout being famous. 

I hope I will be in the pIa.y. 

by lsabel~ Evans 
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The Mall 
I see shops. 

I hear people talking. 

I smell Chinese food. 

I taste ice cream. 

I touch dothes. 

by Benjamin de Silva 

Sleeping 

I think of sleeping. 

I feci I'm dreaming. 

I dream of school the next day. 

I hope I wake up early. 

by Ammar Manasawala 

My Baby Brother 

My baby brother is as cute as a kit ten. 

My baby brother is as mischievous as a 

monkey. 

My baby brother is as lovely as a rose. 

My baby brother is as handsome as a 

prince. 

by Brooke Quirk 

Mom 

Mom is as cuddly as a kQ.l.Ia. 

Mom is as friendly as a cat. 

Mom is as angry as a lion. 

Mum is as wild as an orangman. 

by In9rld Bor'le:;en 

Annie 

Annie. 

Sleepy, angry, 

Sleeping. walking, rolling, 

So nice to feed, 

c.,. 
A cinquain jX)em by Samuel Pederwn 

Jup Jup 

Furry. hungry. 

Sleeping, running, chasing. 

Feel very proud. 

c.,. 
A cinquain jX)em by Lachlan Buchanan 

Morgan 

Morgan, 

Nice, beautiful, 

LoVing, running, playing. 

So nice to play With. 

Friend. 

Acinquain jX)em byGeor91na Houlakls 

A Wet day in the holidays 

One day in the holidays it was rainy and 

windy so me and my brother played in the 

dark. We were trying to scare each other. 

My brother bumped into nte. Next I scued 

my brother by saying ''I'm a robber. I've 

come to get you:· Then my brother scared 

me by touching me. 

Afterwards we dedded to scare MUlTI. 

Mum came and said "Dinner's ready." Me 

and my brother said "Boo!" 

We had dinner. For dinner we had 

[ndiiln food. Later on we played in the dark 

with torches. My brother hid a silver circle 

and I had to find it. Then [ hid it and my 

brother had 10 find it. [ decided to play 

baddies and goodies. Me and my brother 

were goodies. so we pretended there were 

baddies by getting my doll and putting it 

by my rOOiTI. We made the doll hold a gun. 

We laughed because it was funny. Then Dad 

came home. I had a great day. 

by Neesha MaheSh 

Jump Rope for Heart. 

I had so much fun on Friday with forty 

minutes of skipping. Fi rst I WolS jumping 

then I was wriggling the rope for the 

lilllies. For one minute I was jumping over 

the wriggly rope. I did some skipping by 

myself. The most jumps I did were fifty 

jumps. My second most were forty five 

jumps. [ learned how to do· criss cross' 

eight times in a row. The little people were 

having so much fun. We were listening to 

some music while we were skipping. 

By Adam Bradley 

On Our Street 

On Wednesday. Year 3 went on the bus to go 

\0 Capital E 10 see' On Our Street'. 

My first favour ite thing was a Dog Song. 

The people who were in the play used dog 

puppets. My second favou rite thing WolS 

Sally's Party. Sally wore a pink fai ry's dress. 

Sally 's dog ate the pink birthday cake ~nd 

the candles! My third favourite thing was 

when Sally and Jamie went under the road. 

Sally hi! the roadman with a pipe. &fore 

their bedtime. Sally played hopscotch. Jamie 

rode his scooter and Tony danced. Then 

Sally. Jamie and Tony did ~ bow. 

We walked to the bus and went back to 

school. 

by lsabeUa Evan5 



Allin togethe< 

Life Education Caravan 

Dear Michelle, 

I really enjoyed your life Education 

Caravan. My favou rite pans were being Miss 

Ptorsonality, seeing the Slars and meeting 

you and Harold, especially meeting you and 

Harold. 

I learned a lot about my personality and 

that we are all differem. I even learned the 

body pans. Thank you for the Harold book. 

by Alisha fI<I)asekar 

Candy Island 

In the holiday. we wem to Candy Island! 

When we gOt there. we checked in and 

wem to OUf hotel room. While Mum olnd 
Dad unpacked. I watched TV; every channel 

was about candy. 

After Mum and Dad unpacked, we went 

for a swim. [ bought a pair of goggles at 

the swimming gear shop but. since it was 

candy, I ate the goggles. I didn't need them 

anyway because it is not salt water. Dad 

taught me how to dive. We were swimming 

in chocolate but it wasn't drinkable. 

After the swim, we wem and played 

in the sea. The sand was red, the colour 

of chewing gum. At night, we wem to the 

airport and ",-em back to New Zealand. 

by l achlan Buchanan 

Skipping 

I think about skipping. 

I feel great to be a skipper. 

I dream of being a famous skipper. 

J hope I do not trip. 

by Josephine Dempsey 

Some of au. plloloframes 

Why I don't like fast foods 

I don't like fast foods beuuse I think they 

are tOO salty and I don'l like b,mer. The 

reason why 1 don't like batter and salt is 

because 100 much salt is bad for your heart. 

[ don't like the taste of bauer. I don't like 

Chinese because I don't like soups, noodles 

and pork. 

My favourite place to eat is at my house. 

I like eating at my house because I like Ihe 

soup with pasta in it. 

Another reason why I like Mum's food 

is that I like the way Ihat Mum cooks the 

vegelables. The chicken that Mum cooks is 

delicious. 

by 6enja min de Silva. 

My Imaginary Holiday 

In the holidays, my Mum and Dad said 

to me and Tanisha that we were going on 

a holiday. When we heard that we were 

allowed to choose where we wanted to go, 

we both shouted "'Animal Island". Then 

we both started packing our bags. I packed 

my swimming togs, sunhat, sun block, 

pants. tOpS, shorts, raincoat, socks, shoes, 

Leo shirls, jewelry, toothbrush, toothpaste. 

books and pencils. 

We all took the ferry to Animal Island. 

We wem to our hotel when we gOt there. 

Our room number was 107. We went in 

and unpacked. After that. we played with 

the animals. Tanisha played with the rabbi ts 

and I played with some baby cheetahs and 

Hans. Then we all gOt our togs on and wem 

for a swim with the dolphins and otters. 

They helped us swim away from the sharks. 

It was getling late and I had to go to 

bed. I couldn '\ wait for the next day. 

by Morgan Ramji 

Some of 0<1' fIowe. pictures 

Two Word Poems 

The class went imo the room. 

I! was a classroom. 

I wear a ring ill my ear. 

It is an earring. 

I have a case to put my pellcils ill. 

It is my pencil case. 

I wear a lace around my neck. 

It is my necklace. 

by Nef!sha Mahesh 
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On the Train to Tangiwai 

On the tnin lonngiw.li 1953 

Children s[~ping tight. 

Mount RU.lpehu's Crute Like breiking 

AwolY. 

Re.lching Tangiwil.i as ;l tidal wave. 

Riging Wh.lng.lchu River 

S\\'CCping .lw.ty the bridge ofTangiw.li. 

Cyril Ellis shouting messioges of 

Wolrning. 

Train kept going. (;tiling over the bridge. 

~ple dying across the tr.un. 

ruin kept gOing. (",Uing over the bridge. 

Tu.in engineer throwing wreaths of 

Rowers into the river 

In modern limes. 

Sy Aaron Booker 

On the Train to Tangawai 

All night Ihe river Io'.~pl 

And flooded th(' bridge, 

Next to the Chrislrn.lS Eve Express. 

While ;til the children slept. 

Adults thinking of Chris 1m as .lhCold, 

Sleeping wilh their dre,lIm in bed. 

Mount RU.1pehu·s enlcr l.lli:e 

Bre.lking .tW.ly. making T.lngiw.li a 

Huge tidal Wolve. 

Cyril Ellis came to help, 

With Arthur Bell ~t his Side. 
The trlin kept going 

And cnshed on some rocks, 

While people slept Inside. 

Over one hundred people deld, 

The lut time people ,""ould see their faces 

Upon the night o f Christmu Eve. 

People trying 10 s.lI,·e themselves. 

But some did not survive. 

By IGshorf' Bahirathan 
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4JG wrOle I FUf'Wf'11 ch~ntto Mr Favel and peffor~ 
thf' dlant at Mt Favel's flrf'WO!ll AI~mbly. 

Mr Favel 

Mr Favel 

Happy and Joyful. 

Tuching M.ths. 

Happy and joyful. 

Held of Primary. 

Happy and joyful, 

Smart looking tie. 

Happy and Joyful. 

Smart looking guy. 

Happy and joyful. 

Ukes elting pies! 

Happy and joyful, 

Helping others. 

Hippy and Joyful. 

We will miss you 

Mr. Flvel. 

From4JG 

Diving down deep 

Diving down deep. 

Interesting diving. 

Very fut 

Into the Wlter. 

Not stopping. 

Gliding. 

By Gemma Sangalll 

AI piOrt of The Upper Plimaf)' Socill Stud1M' topic. 
'1lleWooi ShiHt: The Upper PrimaryvblliHt Undale 

Farm in~. GrKe Singh has wrinen ~ rt<ouni of 
11M! trip. 

Trip to Lindale Farm 

On Friday 19th May. the Yelrs Four. Five 

and Six students went to Undale Farm. We 

departed at 9.00am. First .... 'e .... 'ent on the bus. 

We su.yed on the bus for about one hour and 

arrived at Undale Farm at about 10.05.101. 

Then we s.lIl down and had morning tea. 

After morning tea, .... 'e got ready to go 10 the 

farm show. First, Wayne sheared the sheep. It 

took about five minutes to shear the sheep. 

Next Wayne took us outside. Wayne gOt his 

dog. jess. Ind showed us how dogs round 

up sheep. The sheep sometimes .... 'ent and hid 

behind the tree. 

To get jess's attention. Wlyne had 10 

whistle. Then Wayne got the tuchers to 

choose three people from their dus to milk 

me cow. I wu one of the people who got 10 

milk Ihf' cow. [t wu really hard 10 milk the 

cow. Nut. fi,'e people gOl to feed the cII( 

Some of the milk wu dripping from the calfs 

bottle. 

After tlle farm show. we went on a farm 

walk. Some of the a.nimals that .... ~ fed were 

chickens. hens, ducks. cows, sheep a.nd little 

piglets. Emma gOt binen by a piglet. After the 

farm walk, we had lunch and pbyed on the 

big cheese. On Ihe way back to school Gemma 

and I did a word find . I had lou of fun. 

By Gr.>ce Singh 

The Uppef Primary Students found Wayne's talk on farming in New Zealand ve<y Informative 



Re~dy, steildy, gol 

Joshua, Rohan and Grace maklog 911'1gef biscuits for the te<:hnology topic 
'Edible Christmas biscuits and packaging 

Waitiog rlI'fVOUsiy to go 'on·stage' 

GriKe Hughson ildds golden syrup while Brinany and Milan look on 

WE'RE OFTEN ASKED 

"what does my 
child need to get into 

advertising?" 

AND WE REPLY 

"a good education" 

HONEST ANSWERS TO YOUR ADVERTISING . 

MARKETING AND DESIGN QUESTIONS 

GERARD BIRSS +731129 
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Spider Report 

Spiders are put of the arachnid family. 

Some spiders a~ poisonous ;md some: 

spiders ue not. 

Spiders have tWO fangs. 'in abdomen, 

thaTH, hud. eight eyes and IWO spinnerets 

on the: .lbdomc:n. Spiders h.l'"c sensitive: hair 

th .. t un listen 10 sounds and vibr.uions. 

Spiders Jive in dark. sluffy pli.ccs and 

under rocks. House spiders live In the 

corners of rooms. when it is winter," 

spider hibernates in warm places such u 

houses. 

For protection, the spider spins silk th.lt 

is fi~ limes u strong u steel. Some spiders, 

such as funnel v.cbs. sheet ",,~bs .lnd 

tangled webs, rm.ke diffe rent .... 'too. When 

an insect is caught in .. web, the spider feels 

a vibr,uion to let il know where the insect 

is on the web. Then it runs Olnd IT,lps the 

insect and wraps its prey with sil k frOm its 

spinnerelS. 

Harshll Vinod 

Himitangi Beach 

H~ppy place 

In Sight 

Mini~ture ~nd run 

Imm~ture liltering 

Tide breaking 

Amazing views 

N~ture everywhere 

Grut run 

Incredible tricks 

~nd on dunes 

Enten~lnlng people 

Attr~ctive views 

C~lm seas 

High spiri ts 

Juli~ne Bush 

Rainfo rest 

R.i.inforcst 

D~ngerous, duk 

Sw~ying, uining, rustling 

le~ves rustling in the bush 

Foresl 

Mlsh.SCOU 

" .A , 

Lera and the Clinatour 

There was once ~ greedy king called King 

Linos. King Linos Jived in ~ huge p~lace in 

Athens with his buutiful d~ughter, lea. 

Leu h~d eyes as blue ilS the sky .rnd hur as 

golden ilS the sun. 

One d~y King Linos ~nd Leu were 

going to Crete to visil King Crinos, who 

was King Linos's brother. It was ~ lovely d~y, 

so they decided 10 tuvel by !>mt. Leu was 

fishing when she c~ught Poseidon's right 

hand. 

There was i huge roar ~nd then a 

cold StOrm beg~n. There was thunder, r~in 

~nd even lightning. E"eryone knew thu 

Poseidon was very ~ngry. Sooner or liter 

Poseidon re~lised th~t Ler~ h~d Qught his 

lund, so he decided to destroy her. When 

King Lines SolW the Storm th~t Poseidon was 

making, he c~lIed to Zeus. 

"Zeus, you need to help me." King 

Linos asked. "Poseidon is m~king ~ terrible 

storm ~nd he's ~imjng ror our ship. Wh~t 

should [ do?" 

"He's ilw~ys muing storms. He jUst 

needs someone 10 t~lk 10." Zeus replied. 

So King Linos went to lilk to Poseidon. 

Poseidon listened nrerully yel refused 

to stop but King Linos kept trying. Then 

suddenly Poseidon stOpped ~nd Solid "She's 

still nOi de~d so I must destroy her with a 

Clinuour." 

"What's i Clinatour ind who Is she?"' 

mumbled the King. 

"A dinatour is the biggest sei monster 

ind she will get Ler,l ." 

"Wh,l!, my d,lughler- but why?" 

"She c,lught my h,lnd so now she will 

pioy:' yelled Poseidon. 

"Is there ~nythlng I un do?" said the 

King. 

"We '[[ sneak p~St leu ~nd tell the 

upt~in to stOp the bmt." Sol id King Linos. 

So he did that. 

Ler,l was throWing rocks in the se~. 

"Ahhhhh!" she SCl"C,lmed, "Help!" Then out 

of the sky, Veceus ~ppe~red . He swooped 

down and killed the se,l monster. Poseidon 

W,lS furious but the King wu relieved. 

"Sir what do you w~nt? I'll give you 

~nything." the King ~nnounced. 

"Alii w~m i$ ~ house ~nd )'our 

d,lughter." Veceus Solid. 

SoVeceus lived with the King ,lnd got 

muried to Ler~ ~nd lived hippily e'-cr ~fter. 

W;>""b~noa 

Whata game! 

"3.2, I, pus It here!" shouts Billy. 

Danny puses the ba.ll ,lnd Billy tups It. 

He looks around u the wivy turr ~nd ii's 

m~klng the ba.ll difficult to go in the right 

direclion. Billy heus the crowd cheering 

for him. He looks up ~nd decides to drl bble 

the Nil to a fbt surfice. He shoots! The bill 

SUrtS to slow down in front of the 80,11, it 

stops, Billy Stuts to feel worried that they 

won't win. He scoots over to the Co~ch. 

"C~n we hive ~ new ball?" asks Billy. 

The CQ,lch P,luses the game and gets ~ 

mini Nil OUt rrom the ba.g. 

"Thinks Cc»ch, thiS will m.lke it usier 

for me to hit - Ihe other ba.ll was re~lIy 

heny." expl,lins Billy. 

Billy and Dinny &re next to e,lch other. 

They pass Ihe ba.1l to e.l.ch other to get to ~ 

fI,lt surf,lce. D~nny passes the b~1l to Billy 

who r.ises his hockey stick up high ~nd 

wh,lck! 

"Folks, there is only 3 S seconds left of 

Ihe g~me," saYS,ln ,lIIllOUnCer. 

Billy has JUSt scored the go.al! The glme 

is over! Billy's tum has ..... "On. Billy's D~d 

hugs him very h,lrd. HTh,lnks d~d:' 

'"Th,lt's ok.M Did Whispers. 

AluSal1l1 



4R8 at T~ Aka Pal Ma.a~ In Karori 

4RB at lindale Farm. Finding OUt about tile Wool Shed 

f ~"lII" 
.;,.., . ft-. 
~ .. (' . - ;:. 

,." ~.' 
. ' ~, 

":::" ( : . 

Sh;:oan Pa~ and Cameo-on Richa,ds show off the;r 

Christ~s Biscuits 

Mee,a Patel, lshan Azad, William F'@.elr3.FIo,a Edwards 

and Morgan English feeding the sheep at lindill~ Farm 

The girls of 4RB ~ating and drln~in9 In T~ Whar~ kal on our Mara~ trip 

Isham, FIor.!, Wanaka,Juliane, Morgan and Dylan are showing the cushions thaI they macIe this)fl' 
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I petition for an academic 
afternoon 

De.u Sir/Madam, 

I think the Year 5 and 6 students should 

have an academic afternoon on Tuesdays. 

I have several reasons for believing this_ 

Firstly, we have some lime on Tuesday 

doing sport .lnd then again on Wednesday 

doing P.E. This means that we are spending 

more lime on fitness and less on academic 

work, which is what school is for. Don't 

you agree! 

Secondly. i[the weather is bad. spons 

may be cancelled, so we miss Out sport. 

It's a little ridiculous having sport in the 

afternoons when the weather in Wellington 

is unpredictable. Isn't that true! 

Lastly. on Tuesday, after we have been 

out .11 fitness , it takes some lime for the 

class 10 senle down because we are still in a 

playing mood. After we are settled, it's too 

late and it's time for the next subject. 

I think I have shown that Year 5 and 

6 should have ,m academic afternoon as 

opposed to a sports afternoon. 

Zainab Manasawala 

Rainbows 

A rainbow looks like a cu·s arched back 

when they get angry. 

Ra inbows look like an upside down smile. 

Rainbows are bridges that let fairi es cross 

the sky. 

When sun and rain meet, they make baby 

rainbows. 

Some people believe that when fairies cross, 

they collect a pot o f gold, 

And every time they cross. they get richer 

and richer. 

So people, you must remember to cross that 

mighty bridge. 

So that you can get richer and richer every 

time. 

Like the fairies 

BySaliaVintine' 
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CisforCookle 

Fox fiying 

On camp lut week, I got the chance 10 

ride the supremely great, fast, Flying Fox. It 

seemed like a piece of cake. When we were 

at the end of the flying fox, we looked up 

and thought. WICKED. AWESOME. Each of 

us had to walk the T-bar, the thing you sit 

on to go down. up the track. 

At the bottom of the tree, you had to 

cl imb some steps 10 the lap, where you 

were strapped in really. really well. 

The gate opened (by then I was 

frealdng out. but still excited). and I 

was awoly. Weeeeee ..... Over the Cilrs. the 

trees. the ltolyakers and then I hit the 

end ,KABOOM! 

Miss Shearer then had to StOP us before 

we wem back over the water. Some of us 

were trying to knock Miss Shearer hila the 

water. 

I couldn·t wait to go up again and have 

another go. 

8y Max Syme 

Sorrle(imes EWf1 the kids dimb thewalls! 

Tan~ print by Chris F.ankl .... 

Dad is cool 

Dad loves to play rugby. 

He always tackles me but the only 

problem is. 

He seems to kick the ball. 

Three thousand feel from a fl ea. 

I don't mind ifhe trips, 

Bm then, the ?ower begins 

In the ba.throom, when he slips 

On the floor. 

He crashes imo the sink and 

Hits his head on a tap 

Laughing. everyone can see 

He had toilet paper hanging from his knee. 

Hey presto, that's that. 

By Mitchell Ande.~n 
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The best of EI Rancho 

[\ was the: big day, camp!TheYeu Fives and 

Sixes were all going to El Rancho. The bus 

look us there and il was olmazing when I 

first saw it. All sorts of things like go-coming, 

archery, a giam field ,md le.lm initiatives. 

knew there was a lot to see. 

The car park was where we were 

dropped off. We got OUT bags and rushed 

inlO our cabins to see what they looked like. 

There were four bunk beds; unfortunately I 

went on one of the bottom ones, 

My first rotation was cooki ng. We spli t 

into groups then made pikeJets. When we 

had made them, we put golden syrup all 

over them. We ate them; they were the best 

pike1ets I have ever tasted. 

The second rotation was rock climbing. 

It was in the EI Rancho hall a.nd I look the 

third rock wall. it was the hardest. It was 

really hard when I was halfway up hut the 

next thing I knew I was nearly upside down, 

scary! But [ made it to the lOp. 

We had free time after dinner which 

meant MUDSUDETIME!The mudslide 

w~s covered wilh people, mostly Year 5. I 

saw ~ Year 6 speeding down the mudslide 

and believe it or nO! it was my turn. [ was 

speeding down the mudslide like a bullet. 

J did it again and ag~in till it gOt heuer and 

better. 

It took quite ~ time before it w~s our 

time to do our play in the Year 5 concen . As 

the 'Halloween Cookies' , Anaru ~nd I did 

well ~s the cookie monsters. Shontelle did 

well as the girl ~nd Kate did well being the 

grandmother. There were brilli~nt pl~ys from 

other groups. 

Then it was supper, Milo and a biscuit 

whilst writing a diary entry for the d~y. I 

h~d 10 put cream on my f~ce so I didn't 

finish my entry. Then we went to hed and 

told sc~ r y stories. The parentS had 10 come 

in seven times hecause ",-e were noisy. This 

was ~ good day at c~mp. 

Then it w~s the Flying Fox for rO!~tion 

four. I was very nervous when it was my 

turn 10 go on the Flying Fox. J went across 

the l~ke where people were kay~king till 

I got 10 the end. I went on the Flying Fox 

another two times hefore our next ro t~ti on. 

Our next rot~tion was kay~king. It took 

us a while before we were allowed in the 

pond with our kayaks. but eventu~lly we 

gOt there. We first pl~yed ~round in our 
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kayaks then we pl~yed sh~rk ~mck . When 

we gOt OUt of the kayaks. we were ~bsolutely 

swed . 

We didn't do horse riding because il 

was too wet so we played table tennis inside. 

One hour of table tennis was fun and so w~s 

winning some games. When everyone came 

b~d:: from their activities, we had lunch. 

Then it was ~rchery. Our tr~ iner was 

very good at archery. It w~s my first time 

and I did re~lly well. My arrows didn'l 

rebound ofT the I~rget like my friends' 

~rrows did; they stuck on 10 the board 

instc~d. I w~s very proud of myselP. 

We had dinner then did diary writing. 

TheYear 6 concen was fun and exciting to 

see. We h~d supper ~nd then went 10 bed, 

The weather was bad on the lasl d~y 

of camp. We didn't do field games so we 

went straight to the games room ~gain. We 

packed our bags and went on the bus back 

to school. 

J had a great time on camp! 

Jack Sa'genlina 

EI Rancho. 

During Week 6, Years 5 and 6 went to camp. 

It was located in Waikanae. The camp was 

called El Rancho and we traveled there by 

coach . 

When ",-e got to the campsite, we 

unpacked our b~gs in our cabins, quickly 

sorted Out our luggage and wem to the 

recreation hall to hear Ihe instructions from 

Roger, the worker from El Rancho. We were 

told our first activity, retold our activity 

groups and informed what we should wear 

for our particular eVentS, 

WI' Ihen did our ~ctivity. Mine was 

Flying Fox and J was first. During my second 

time, I got stuck half way across the river. 

I had done Flying Fox before but this had 

never happened. I really enjoyed this one 

but luckily it didn't happen both times. 

My f~vourite activi ty was byaking. 

At first I was apprehensive because I was 

excited bUI J was afraid that I would drown 

or that the eels would bite me. BUI, of 

course Ihey didn't. ! almost Went down 

another rou te though. 

When I gOt bad, it w~s free time. A lot 

of people went into the games room to play 

Ed's Alley or table tennis but not me. ! gOt 

into my togs ~nd r~n 10 the mudslide. ! had 

Six turns ~nd then it w~s dinner time. After 

dinner, we did our camp concert, my group 

was really good. 

[ woke up the neXt morning ready for 

my next activity. It wasTe~m lniti~tives 

which sounded fun and it was. We had to 

climb over a big wall ~nd we gOI the whole 

team over. The next obst~cle was to get as 

many people as possible on 10 a small box. 

We then had a competition to see how many 

people we could get through a net. The boys 

got through in 2 minutes and 6 seconds and 

the girls did it in 2S seconds. The girls broke 

the record ~nd kept it! 

It was a shame that we couldn't do the 

field games because it was wet. We had to 

slay inside ~nd pl~y in the games room. 

After that, we h~d dinner and then it was 

time for the Year 6 concer!. 

On the last day, we packed our bags and 

lef!. I wish camp was longer but [ enjoyed it. 

[ loved camping at El Rancho! 

Rosie Keay 

Reflection afYear 5 

So it's come to the end of the year. J allend 

5t M~rks Church School. [ am 9 ye~ rs old 

and in Year 5. ! have memories. good and 

bad, of my year at 5t Marks. 

One or my good memories in 5LD is 

camp. ! loved the waterslide because it was 

free:ting and fast. I also liked doing uchery 

at c,tmp. although ! never hit the target. The 

run at camp was tiring. 

Another memory was Lindale Farm. This 

wu ~ good memory because I gOt to milk 

a cow. I also received a certificate for it. On 

the bottom it said, 'You are allowed to pull 

the udder one'. 

One of my sad memories was 

unforgell~ble. It was when Mr. Hartell 

left our clus, but I still see him ~ t touch 

rugby. HI' also said that we could visit hIm 

any time. Another sad memory was again 

including Mr. Hartell . It was when we found 

out that he had a knee operation. It started 

when ,t member of class h~d problems and 

went to find him but we couldn't fi nd him. 

We were shocked to find Out he was gone. 

My laSt memory was when someone broke 

in to our classroom and stole Mr. Hartell 's 

laptop. 

I hope these memories will stay in m y 

mind forever. 

Ana.u 

r 
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Dear Helen Clark 

I am writing this letter (0 notify you that 

I am interested in beCOming the next New 
Ze,dand Prime Minister. I feel I have the 

appropriate skills and degrees to do this job 
skilfully. 

I understand that being a Prime Minister 
is ~ big responsibility b«~use of the choices 
and decisions I would have to mile. I know 
that you need to be ~ble to project and 
order a dear and understandable speech. I 
recognise that. with every decision I m~ke, 

it will affect other people, espeCially those 
who think differently to me. 

I feel that I have the correct qualities 
and skills \0 do the job with c~re. I am ~ble 

10 be quiet and \0 be a very good listener. 
If needed, I can think quickly but . when 
given time, I should be able to mile better 
decisions. I like to listen to other people's 

suggestions and speeches. 
I think that this country should be run 

with democracy. so that everyone has a say 
about what they want or don't want. Also, 
this way. you can see what percentage of 
people want soml'lhing to happen. When 
people vote for the leader of New Zealand, ! 
think that adults and children should be able 
to vote. ! also think that we should keep our 
parkland and only CUI wood if necess.try. We 
should also be able to let in refugees fleeing 
from wars and invasions. 

If I .... <ere the Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, I would mile more theme parks. 
If this happened, more visitors would come 
from overseas, so that our country would 

be more popular and the children would 
be able to enjoy and like our country more. 
These parks could be built throughout New 
Zealand. For older people, I would create 
more parkland and nature walks for them. 
I would also make faster transport from 
wellington to Picton. 

As you can see from my skills and my 
experiem:e, [ am the beSI person for the job. 

WllliamSII 

Anaru, Rosie a nd Jonathan with their Christmas biscllitl 

Kate, Matt hew and Chyanne with their Christmas biscuits 

Dear Mrs. Clark 

I am writing to notify you that I am 
interested in the job of being the next 
Prime Minister of New Zealand. I feel that I 

have many qualities and skills to help me in 
being the next prime Minister. 

Being able to fulfil the role is a lot of 
hard work at its best. I know that I would 
encounter many obstacles along the way 
but [ feel that I won·t fail. I realile this 
job involves a lot of responsibility and 
that. if I make a bad choice, il will send 
a w~ve through the country and affect 
many people. I also reali1.e that il is my 
responsibility to talk with the cabinet to 
investigate new laws. 

When [ think about the high expectations 
to meet for the job, I feel that I have 
acceptable skil ls. I am a good listener and. 
when I am given a task. I do it to a high 
standard. I am great at organizing myself and 
I would like to say that I play piano and rarely 
forget my books. If [ have something new to 
achieve, [ try my hardest. I also think that I try 

hard when given a lask that is difficult. 

Shonlel le and EIeIh.an(ooking at ~I Rancho camp 

In order 10 keep Ihis country up \0 

scratch, [ would like 10 keep green spaces 
fo r more nature reserves. I feel thaI we have 

a better future than the USA and Korea. 
Although they rely on technology to keep 
Ihem a.live, the pollutiOn is slowly building 
up in those countries. I don't want that 

to happen \0 one of the most beautiful 
countries I've heard of. ! think this country 

is unique and I feel .lll citizens should have 
a say. 

I think that I should discuss with the 

cabinet 10 persuade them that we should go 
one step fu rther to stop smoking altogether. 
! .llso think there should be at least one 
library in each community so that we can 

introduce more books into the country. 
Nowadays everyone is glued 10 the TV 
screen and I think we should COntact TVNZ 
orTV 3 aboul putting on more educational 

programmes. 
Rased on my skills, I feel that ! am ready 

to fulfill the task of being the next Prime 
Minister of New Zealand. 

Kate O'Meeghan 
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A Visit to a Marae 

On Thursday the 14th September. half of 

Years 4. 5, 6 went \0 a Marae in Karori. We 

had been learning about the Maori Culture 

and ?roto<:ols for a Marae so now we were 

keen and eager 10 visit one. 

Once we gal 10 the Marae, we 

assembled outside. As put of the protocol, a 

woman from the tangata whtnua called us 

on 10 the Marae. We Slopped halfway 10 pay 

respect to the ancestors. 

We look our shoes ofT to show respect 

for the Marae and sat quietly inside the 

Marae. We wcre greeted by the langala 

whenua and were sung a waiali by the 

tangara wheoua. 

After they had finished, \Ire sang our 

waiala tuti ra mai na iwi. Then the tangata 

whenua gave their mihi. We also did 

hongi which is pressing the nose and the 

foreheolds together. 

Then the l.lngala. wheoua led us into 

the whare kal to have kai. Before we had 

kai, the tangata whenua gave a karakia to 

thank God for the food. 

After finishing kai, we gOt to walk 

around the Marae and have a look at some 

of the decorations. Maori carvings and 

paintings. 

Then we had a talk about some Maori 

Gods like Tangaroa, God of the sea. Then the 

tangata whenua got us to watch a power 

point display about geographical features 

like mountains and rivers. 

After that we did an activity about 

when one thing is missing everything 

collapses and how everything and eve.ryone 

is important. Then the tangata whenua told 

us some Maori legends. One of the legends 

that they told was about Ku~ and the giant 

Octopus and the other Wil5 one that I knew 

about Ngake and Whataita.i in Wellington 

harbour. 

I thoroughly enjoyed this trip and 

I hope that I go back to a Marae in the 

future. 

By Aaron Chan 
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Haiku - light 

Seeping through shadow, 

Keeps bringing strength from darkness, 

Now the light withstands. 

8y Nkholas de Silva 

Haiku - Wi ldlife 

Nature everywhere 

Birds.bees singing happily 

Nature living here, 

8y Jayson Patel 

Haiku - Sunlight 

Sunset purple blue. 

Higher than the heavens hue. 

The day is ending. 

By Chris lewis 

= 

Diamantes 

Lauren 

Enchanting, Artful 

Sims, Reading, Fun 

One who loves mice 

Lollie 

Sasha 

Sweet, Sensible 

Reading, Elting, Maing Tllings 

One who cues for others 

Sashawasha 

Rebe<:ca and Adele carefully sewing 

Why I Read 

, read because it inspires me, gives me a 

different type of fantasy. Every time I read 

something different, it unfolds new stories. 

When I read. I gain things to think about 

and inspiration to make, create, draw and 

try new things. The thing I do well as a 

reader is learning at the same time how to 

pronounce and spell new words. Before I 

start reading a ne\v book, I rurn it over and 

read the bad:: cover to see what it is about. 

When I have finished a book, [ always 

think about what it was about and what the 

problem was, how the person solved it and 

what was exciting about it. 

My favour ite books are: Across The 

NiSnlingalt Floor, Grass For His Pillow and 

Brilliance Of The Moon. My favourite author 

is Lian Hearn. His writing. so far, has 

been about a Japanese fantasy world. The 

style of book that I like, at the moment, 

involves a teenager who finds himself in a 

difficult situation. It JUSt happens to be a 

boy and suddenly I feel as though I want 

to be that kid and hope that he makes the 

right decision for, ifhe doesn't. he'll lose 

everything. At the end of every good book, 

[ feel a little sad to leave the boy I've grown 

to know so well. 

By Nkholas de Silva 



LotS of concentration Is needed for this chal~nge Jack thinks about a maths challenge 

hyson sewing his groups beanblg Jamie sewing his groups beanblg 
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The greatest time at the Porirua 
Swimming Pool 

My legs couldn't stop moving. Excitement 

was building up inside of me. I quickly 

gOt ch~nged. Tilced out ind W.lited for the 

instructor 10 tell us the rules of Poriru" 

Swimming Pool. We were .lliowed 10 go in 

the kids' s~ pool, the W.lye pool .. nd the 

hydro slide. The sp.1 pool was 50 reb.xing. 

When we were warm enough. we w.llked 

rut 10 Ihe wave pool. We n.ced around on 

a boogie board. Marshil]] and [ had an aqui 

jogging fice agOl.inSI Fergus ind Jitke. We had 

so much fun .1qUil jogging. 

Then we urne up wilh illl ide ... We 

ffiildc il gOlrnl': cilled Willer Rilmp.lge. We hold 

tWO turns of three. M.ushilll, Mil.ln ilnd I 

versus Fcrgus.ldte ilnd Slilir. We gr.lbbed 

.. gi.lnt boogie bond ilnd so did the othu 

learn. We gOI pumped up for the n.ce. Our 

team rilmpilged around the w .. ,'c pool while 

the others waited there. 

Our te~m .... -cnl Into ~ corner ~nd w~ited 

for the other teoom, When they h~d gone 

~round, we h~d sne~ked on their boMd. In 

the nid of time, they were lble to get us 

off lnd they hld won the uce. Still It wu 

rellly fu n. 

It wu time to get ch~nged ind heood 

b.ld to the bus. If I hld .I. choice, J would 

go bad there to h",ve ~ pllY or even 1 p.l.lty. 

TodlY wu reoolly enjoY.l.ble. 

Hamesh Patel 

Stepmom jn anger 

Deu Editor. 

In your magnine it seemed to s.ay that 1 

stungled Snow White. This did not .I.ctulily 

hippen lnd I Idvlse you to get .I. relHty 

check. Even if you uk the seven dwuves. 

I just gnc her the bow ~nd r~n .Wiy. 

And why would I wam to kill my own 

step daughter1 Not to mention the bow 

wu handed down from my great, great 

Gundmother. And you have no proof of my 

assumed actiOns. 

Next time plClse get it right!! 

Evil Stepmom 

The House Next to the Forest 

Swooshhhhhhhhh 

I wliked slowly up the stlirs. my hurt 

wu thumping hud .I.nd fut, it gOl futer 

C;lch step I took. I wu there In from of the 

hydro-slide. tWO Hille kids and .I. couple 

.... -ere .l.he.l.d of me, one ~fter the other. 

There weren't m.l.ny people there. I knew 

beo.use they were .l.t school .I.lId "'Ork u 

it was a weekd.l.Y. '"Oh no, it's my turn! It's 

not tOO late 10 go b.lck is it~'" 

"Your turn darling," the lidy caned. 

Priyanka and Leena suggested lying on 

my back for the corners. as it boosts you to 

go high-speed. 

I was expecting cold wlter but I W1S 

Wlrm inside. I slid down like .I. bug In 1 

hose. SWOOSHHHHHHHHH. 

As I wu reicrung for the end. I 

thought, WOW th.l.l wu fun! I w.m 10 go 

.I.g.l.!n! 

Sophie Robens Grey 

Alliteration 

The feuding feline finds his f,lIe when his 

fist finds its financili phobi.l.s. 

P.I.Iiem persons prefer picking purple 

p~nsies plus pl.l.cing them in perfectly 

perpendiculu positions. 

D.l.nny, the Danish d~shund, dives 

deeply into duk, dizzying, dungeon-like 

depths. 

Andrew, the Anglican urdvuk iCtS 

agit~tedly lbout lnts called Amhony. Auon 

.I.nd Arthur. 

Sydney, the Swedish SWin slides silently 

over slimy, roggy swamps in Southern 

Swindon 

Oli"er, the obedient ostrich observes 

over olle hour of obsolete obstruction by 

other older ostriches. 

Betty, the b.lIlY bung~low .d .... -cller bites 

bolheringly boring boxes of beer, bikes lnd 

Bolivi~n burrOWing beetles. 

Cory, the Un.l.di.l.n Cit fish criwls 

cautiously through cemul cupeted courts 

of acclirm.tised C.l.taloni.l.. 

Edith. the Ethiopian echidna enjoys 

eating enormous editions of Europe.l.n 

extucts. 

Heidi, the hysteriul hyen~ hales having 

hungry hui.l. ~nd h.l.ngi for Hlnukkih. 

By Olive. Wilcox 

A Haiku poem 

Heoovens Stut bl~Ing ounge poiper. 

Bugs get rudy for the big finish. 

The forest is striped bllck. 

JiKk Foot 

Field games 

'"Yes~ J scre~med. '"we are going to Field 

G~mes!" 

"Wh~t games should we play?'" Mrs. 

Poltinger exclaimed. 

Lots of people chose cr icket but not 

enough to pllY it ro we played touch. 

We scored first but then they repUed. 

Finally "-c won the g.l.ffie. 

"The g.l.me was dyn.l.miC," I lhought to 

mysel[ 

The next d~y "-e pl~yed cricket for 

our second Field G.l.ffies. II wu .I.g.J.irul 

H.l.mesh's group number thrtt. I bowled 

him OUt third b.all. Our te.l.ffi got ofT to 

i bid StU! until Willi~m ~nd J~ck b.ltted . 

WHli.l.m scored .I. dyn.l.mic 60 runs while 

l~ck scored a tiring 20. So Ihat took us to i 

nnsslve tot~l of 150 .nd they replied with 

60 runs. We won. Everybody jumped up 

lnd down bec~use \\-e won. 

I thoroughly enjoyed the game because 

we h.l.d a big spice and il wun't crowded. 

It5 cool being OUI wilh my mates. 

Mark Phillips 

F«gus clIIing out his groups Doughtnut beanbag material 



Petllng Ihe ~nim~l~ ~I Und~1e Farm 

Sophie carefully designing her groups be~nb;lg 

We take the worry 
and stress out of the 
New Zealand immigration 
process. 
Wan110 work, live, study, 
visit NZ? 
Or recruit staff from overseas? 
10ESI is your only choice 
for professional and ethical 
service. Our success rates are 
very high. 

Contact us now 
IDESI Consul tancy Ltd 
Phone: 64 4 461 6018 
Fax: 64 4 4616019 
Mobile: +64 021 1598803 
Email: KamiLlakshmanOidesi.co.nz 
Web: W'NW.idesl.co.nz 

)(.millaks~man. Lawyer 

Immigration and employment specialists 
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The sea 
The sea is a vidous lion, lhal hasn't ealen 

for days. 

Ready 10 pounce any moment 

And turn into a whirl pool of moods. 

The sea screams loudly .md turns into a 

volcano 

Which explodes loudly with force. 

The sea is a giam field of metallic o~ls and 

greenstone, 

Quietly resting in its blanket of calmness. 

The sea is a quiet deer not making a 

movement, 

Not maki ng a sound, 

Hiding from some kind of monstcr about 

10 calch its prey. 
This is the sea when it's calm. 

The sca is a small baby sleeping in its cradle 

of darkness. 

[t snores quietly. 

Causing small waves in the darkness 

beyond. 

The sea turns into an oily, velvet blanket 

Not making a sound. 

This is the sea sleeping. 

By Olivia McKay 

Haiku poem 

Nighlffi,UC. 

High-pitched screams and shouts 

Seeping through blood-stained walls. 

This is whu [ hear. 

A ghostly figure 

Lurking deep in the shadows. 

This is what I see. 

A rotting dead corpse 

In a damp and dusky hall. 

This is what I smell. 

A thousand sharp knives 

Cold, wet, hilnds against my throat. 

This is whu [ feel. 

My mouth turns bi tter 

While blood swells up inside it . 

This is what I taste. 

Fear is all around. 

As I stand in the moonlight. 

This is my nightmare. 

Julia Hunn 
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My Grandmother During the War 

This year in Social Studies we studied 

"What our Grandmothers did during The 

War'· . I interviewed my grandmother. Mrs 

Peggy (Peg) Lynex about her experiences 

during World War Two and was quite 

surprised by some of the stories she told 

m,. 
Peg was II years old when the war 

began and she was living in England at 

the time. She was nOt surprised when the 

war was declared as she was expecting 

it however she did not know how long 

war was going to go on. She also wasn't 

surprised because she, like other children. 

had been given a gasmask at the time. 

After returning to New Zealand and 

finishing school , Peg began nurSing in 

Christchurch during the war to make the 

soldiers get better. The war did not directly 

impact on the way nursing was done 

although some materials and medicines 

were in short supply. 

Peg only had one unpleasant memory 

from the war and that was rationing. Butter, 

sugar. meat. clothes. petrol and cream 

were rationed because these things went 10 

Britain because the British people needed 

them more. Her family used coupons issued 

from the government to get a SOOg bag of 

sugar a month. Apart from that she didn't 

have an unpleasant memory. Rationing 

changed what her fam ily ate because she 

couldn't eat much in the way of sweet 

things and also there was very little butter 

available to make food like cakes. 

She was very afraid that New Zealand 

would be invaded because the Japanese 

were part of the Axis and they Vo'Cre the 

country closest to New Zeal.md. Peop!e 

Vo'Cre very worried about the Silfety of 

themselves and their families if the Japanese 

gOt to New Zealand. 

By J~mes Lynex 

The Waves 

The w~ves stood up and gave a roar. 

F~lling to the ground 

And clapping hands together. 

Holding children on thei r backs. 

Pushing them with their h~nds 

And juggling them with their fingers. 

By Krin ~ N~ga' 

Ballad:The Tale of Drallen Scandy 

He sits on a beach alone and cold, 

His clothes torn, beard unshorn, 

It's here on this island; he is doomerl to 

grow old. 

Drollen Scandy lost it all. 

Lost it all. large and small, 

Lost it all to greed. 

And he watches his ship Sililing out to sea 

Singin' "yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me:' 

He was famous he was. that pirate was he. 

Chests of plunder, leaving heans asunder, 

Lord or the land and sea. 

But o rollen Scandy was doomed 10 fall, 

Doomerl to fall u the first mate's call, 

Doomerl to fall for greed. 

He was a splendid pirate. Sili!ing free 

Singin' "yo ho. yo ho, a pirate's life for 

," m,. 

So one day after a successful sinkin' 

Mountains of gold, from the loot that they 

sold. 

It was Drollen who started 'a thinking' . 

Drollen Scandy wanted it all, "I need it all, 

great or small'· . 

He wanted it all for greed. 

"It's my ship", he thought, "and I'll do as I 

please!" 

Singin' "Yo ho. yo ho. a pirate's life for , .. m,. 

This announcement he made to the rest of 

the crew. 

Lips curled, plots unfurled, 

As the first mate spat "Argh! 

Who SilyS we should listen to you?'· 

Drollen Scandy soon would fall. he soon 

would fall under first mate's call, 

Soon would fall for greed. 

The announcement he made would surely 

undo that lord of land and sea. 

Singin' "Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me." 

Scandy's first mate then drew his sword. 

Grimmer than hearses, shouting curses 

"Chuck the bilge-rat overboard!" 

This they heard was the first mate's cal l; 

the first mate's call doomed Scandy to fall . 

The price you pay for greed, 

In case you're unsure, this was pure mutiny. 

Singin' "Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for 

me!" 

So overboard did Drollen go, 

Spluttering, choking, 



Every inch of him soaking, 

the gasping captain yelled "NO!". 

Let Ihis be a lesson. never faU; never wam it 

all, great or small, 

Never faU for greed! 

Or you'll end up forgott en like Drollen 

Scandy, 

Singin' "Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for 

me\" 

He sits on a beach alone and cold, 

His clothes torn, beard unshorn, 

It's here on this island he is doomed to 

grow old 

Drollen Scandy lost it all, lost it all, large 

and small, 

Lost it all \0 greed. 

And he watches his ship sailing out to sea 
Singin' "Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me."' 

Amelia Petrovich 

Character Description 

The big rain had stopped for a moment, 

but Mary. the poor. old lady. knew it would 

begin again. She turned the rusty, brass 

handle of the door and hurried OUlside. 

The grass under her feet was wet and soggy. 

The mud stuck to her unpolished. leather 

sandals. She unravelled the blue scarf tied 

around her head. 

Her delicate, bony fingers untwisted 

the gate of barbed wire. She was so good at 

this because she had learned a lot of small 

craftworks such as stitching. sewing and 

knitting. Finally, there was a big enough 

space inside the gate for her and her 

pram.like object to go through. She pushed 

the little carriage, that had a bundle of 

painted polS and large sunflowers in it. and 

walked along the damp streets calling out, 

"Sunflowers for sale. just five dollars each!" 

She didn't say il very loudly. Her weak 

legs began to slow her down and her 

back began to arch. She started putting 

all her weight on Ihe pram. Soon enough. 

she stopped walking and thought Ihat it 

was another unfortunate day. No-one had 

stopped to buy any of her sunflowers or 

pots. 
When she gOt back 10 her original 

starting-place, the old, shed-like house 

where the roof was leaking and there was 

no electricity at all, Mary sighed and looked 

at her now battered pum. The sunflowers' 

petals were brown and soggy and Ihe paint 

on the potS had begun to drip down the 

sides, making large streaks of red. green 

and blue. 

As she walked fOI"\o\'ard, she looked up 

to see 'The Madam'. She was wearing a 

grey, pleated pinafore and she gave an evil 

look a\ Mary. Her eyes and her figure were 

the ones that made her a thing of terror. 

Her eyebrows were poiming downwards 

and a cold expression grew over her face 

like a mnk and her eyes suddenly became 

a cat's glare. 

She shouted, "Where is the money?" 

ByTeSI-ilChirayath 

The New Zea land Stereotype 

For along time, the idea or stereOlype of 

the "typical kiwi" or New Zealander was 

of a male Pakeha or Maori, wearing a black 

Singlet and jandals or gumboots. He lived 

in the suburbs of cities or worked on a farm 

and loved sport. You might also think of an 

old song, "Rugby. Racing and Beer."' 

[ think this idea has changed now. 

because as more and more people from 

differem coumries have come to make 

New Zealand their home. we have become 

much more multicultural. The people have 

broughl with them customs and traditions 

special to their cultures and this has made 

New Zealand much more interesting. 

Therefore, J do not think there is such 

a thing as a "typical kiwi" because we are 

all so different in our backgrounds. bul 

altogether we help to make New Zealand 

Ihe varied and exciting coulllry it has 

become. 

8y TImothy Rowe 

Krina Nagar and R<KIhl .... Bhikha are W(lrking hard 

For Our technology unit on b<ead, we had to design a 

bfead product thai reflected a oountryorcultureof 

our dloice.Here are some of our designs: 

OHvia Md(.ay and herNew Zealand keru bread 

Miltlhew O'Meegh.Jn shows his Irish shamrock bread 

Max Dun.can is making English football bread 
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Free 

Whoever ~id act your own age' 

Was it said oftcn 

or were they in rage? 

Did they not know wh.u its like (0 be free! 

Worry Jess, relaxing 

that's how I like it for me. 

Did they not know whu its like 10 be 

young? 

It's extremely simple JUSt 

Make your life fun. 

Did Ihey n01 know "'~ are a speck in our 

city? 

And on the centre o f the earth 

We are a tiny illy bitty. 

Did they think life is a boring old run? 

I'm afraid to say they see it all wrong. 

UFE ISN'T FOR WORRY it's all for FUN! 

By Lucy Mclean 

Fond memori es of Year 7 

Camp was really fun . I enjoyed the .1fchery 

the most and the team initiative course W,lS 

fun. Also Ihe food was nice. 

Julian Sereplsos 

The production was a very nerve wracking 

experience. We had to get changed really 

quickly beca.use our scenes were dose 

together. When the olher classes did their 

scene, we got to watch a movie. 

Joshua Donon Brand 

My highlight for the year was Camp 

Akatarawa. I liked archery the best and I 

also enjoyed seeing people on the Burma 

Bridge, falling then trying to get back up 

again. 

Tanesha Patel 

My highlight for this year was camp 

because we got to spend time with our 

friends and just have fun! 

Isabella Dampney 

At cam, I really enjoyed 'Drape the Mummy' 

because, when the people walked down the 

catwalk, everyone was rolling and throWing 

toilet paper at them. 

Nicholas MacBaln 

46 CLASSES 

In Term 4, Year 7 pupils worked on 

compiling a poetry anthology. The 

anthology consisted of five poems which 

the children had rcad and enjoyed as ,veil 

as five poems of their own. Here are some 

examples of these: 

Halloween 

The time of year for every creature, 

No matter how big or small, 

Every ghoul is invited, 

No mattcr how short or tall. 

From around every country, 

From around every state, 

They come from allover the world, 

At a very high rate, 

With wings or tails or horns, 

And a very nasty set of jaws, 

Or maybe evcn fiery breath, 

Or a dazzling pair of clilWS. 

They have one destination. 

They have only one goal. 

They all Me going to the same place, 

Inside the earth's hole. 

It's a Halloween party, 

And all are here. 

If you don't nave a frighteni ng face, 

Then you gOt plenty to fear. 

By Jesse Spears 

Year 7 visited Lllldale Farm and good fun was had by all 

Tiger 

Tiger 

fierce, dangerous 

killing, scratching, eating 

swimmer, meateater, furry, scary 

ripping, pouncing, jumping 

creepy, monSlerous 

Tiger 

By Kayne Hosie 

Black 

Black is Ihe stranger who called me last 

nigh t. 

Black is a black bird pecking at a rotting 

mound. 

Black is death Ihal will pass over all. 

Black is night which takes day away, 

Black is your shadow which haunts the 

light. 

Black is night without the moon. 

By loc Ferry 



Te..m Inlti~ti~ played a major role in the ilCtlv~1es around camp and here we find a group ta~jng 
a weU~amed f@'itbetwe<"nactivities 

Pupils limbering up for the bililoon ca)ties (Qmpetilkm at Year 7 camp Matthew takes l~t piKe and )Q~hUil2nd plilCe in the 

Talent Quest 

Master Plumbers, Gasfitters, Drainers, Roofers and IQP 

Robert Christenhusz 
0272487557 
0800 GASUNK (427 546S) 
Telephone: 389 6%3 
Fax: 389 2817 

robertOplumbers-supreme_co.nz 

Gas Showroom and Office 
26 Constable Street, Newtown 
PO Box 7241, Wellington SOuth 
www.plumbers-supreme.co.nz 
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Wahine Diary 

It was" '[ much fun at the beach. Not 

when you have driving rain that hurts 

when the drops hit you and wind so 

determined to blow over anything in 

ils path that you have to lie yourself 10 

something heavy_ A 101 of things seemed 

to be happening at once. Sits of debr is 

were flying everywhere, prowbly from 

roofs and doors. There were other people 

on the beach - all ready with life jackets. 

twO cylinders of oxygen and a couple of 

inflatable rafts. 

II was hard to make Out [be Wahine 

in the gloom of the storm. By now it was 

liSting shill"ply and the wind had picked 

up a bit. As [ watched, ! could see little 

specks of colour dropping into the wolter. 

They had life rafts and other infl.atables. 

The Wahine wu statting to get lower and 

lower in the walCT and the SC.l was still a 

fury o f spray. 

By Ren~ Bu>:ton 

Kool Mint 

I see a white ball, like a small egg. [t has 

great scars and fissures, as if it has been in 

a war, [t is a pearly white tooth. 

I pick it up. It is slightly rough and 

chunks are missing. It has large craters like 

the moon and flakes are falling off and 

floating down to the ground, like dead 

skin. It is hard like the shel! of a small 

creature. 

It has a sharp, minty smell like an 

'oddfel!ow' or a breath mint. It gives me a 

vivid memory of toothpaste. 

I drop it into my mouth. It has an 

extremely hot taste that burns my tongue 

lik~ white, hot flames. I crunch down with 

my molars and hear squishing, slurping 

and sucking. I cautiously taste it again ... 

mmmm. It is sweet and I instantly long for 

another one. 

By Matthew Keay 
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Winter 

Rain howls at my door. 

The wind arouses the leaves. 

Hot bowl of soup - Yum! 

By Jack Pedersen 

Autumn 

Autumn's sile.nt night. 

The sun hid~s behind the hills. 

A golden leaf falls. 

By Anthea Poulopoulos 

Summer 

Summery evening, 

Lying on the golden beach. 

See the silver sea. 

By Sonali Singh 

Summer 

Summer afternoon. 

Children embrace water's chill. 

Yelps of pure pleasure. 

ByTonyZhou 

Summer 

The midsummer night breezes 

Stroke on the trees. 

Leaves whisper 10 trees. 

By Michael Leung 

Summer 

Summer at midday. 

Surfers cruising every wave. 

Waves break on Lyall Bay. 

By Guy Hilliard 

Autumn 

Bleak AUiumn morning. 

Drops of dew adorn the grass. 

Hear the leaves falling. 

By Sejal Bhikha 

Spring 

A Spring morning dawns. 

Young animals are playing. 

Birds tweet soft, sweet songs. 

By Tessa foon 

The Pie Eating Contest. 

Red Riding Hood remarked, "How do, 

good Wolf'? Ready for the big day?" 

Bad Wolf turned 'round and gritted his 

razor-sharp teeth. 

Little Red Riding Hood and the Big 

Bad Wolf were now at the table. The timer 

began and Wolf ploughed into his first pie. 

Hood took out a knife and fork and the 

contest began. 

The Big Bad Wolf was now on to his 

fifth pie, Little Red Riding Hood was just 

starting her second. She was slower than 

Wolf, but she remained calm. 

The whole audience was convinced thai 

the Big Bad Wolf was going to win ... for 

the eleventh time. When Little Red Riding 

Hood had entered the contest, everyone 

was sure she would lose. After all, she was 

facing a Wolf! 

How could a small, wimpy girl win 

against a huge, vicious, pie-eating Wolf.. .in 

a pie-eating contest! 

By Alex Lewis 

A Kool Mint 

She handed me the small, creamy marble. 

As [ examine<! the texture of this strange 

item, I notice<! that it had teeny, tiny dents 

in it, almost as if a tiny, wee pixie had 

attempted to nibble Ihe sides. I picked it 

up and rolle<! it around in my hand. [t was 

kind of like one of {hose smOOlh pieces of 

glass you find on the beach, smooth but 

lumpy at the same time. 

The aroma of the little ball drifted up 

to my nose. It was a mlmy, toothpaste kind 

of smell. The kind of smell that makes you 

wish you'd brushed your teeth. 

"Put it in your mouth," she said. "Put it 

in your mouth and eat it!" So I did. I don't 

know why, but I did. 

As soon as I did, however, I regretted 

it. It felt as ifa minty volcano was erupting 

inside my mouth. The taste washed over me 

and flooded my insides. I had to extingUish 

the fire! I bit down on to its hard exterior 

and che .... "ed. 

Munch, crunch, slurp. I felt the fire 

diSintegrating but the smoke of it cO!llinued 

to linger inside my mouth. 

Oh look! Another one! This time I 

immediately crunched on 10 the mint and 

felt the volcano start up all over again. 

DeliCious! 

By Aroha NoanOil 



. __ T ........ , 

Rajan roillog out N~n bread 

On board the Kiwi Ranch launch 

Jetemy and Peter busy m<Jking bread Nina as Bess from 'The Highwayman' 

Rebecca, Anthea and Tessa· bread m<Jldr>g Elspeth wo.ks with he. team · Yea. 8 Camp 
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8SB/SC 

Set Me Free 

You depress my soul 

With that told hard stare. 

Le! me walk free. 

By George GI~, 

Rue 
The sole survivor, 

Of a drowned ,,>'Orld long abused. 

So now here he stands, 

Forlorn, lonely and sor r y 

For the actions of mankind. 

By Rhia Stone 

Wind (Haiku) 

The feeling cold 

Is the wind blowing past you. 

The breeze of our god. 

Sy Calium White 

8S8 enjoyed ueilting thel' own g'eenl\ouSl:' gardens 
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The nightmare 

As I begin to walk Mound the dark 

mansion, 

I can feel a. strange presence in the air. 

And I look around at this hinrre room 

And wonder if I'm the only one there. 

Portraits foUow me with their murky eyes 

And the lights are flickering eerily. 

When I due look back. [ see a movement. 

Some mystery spir it is watching me. 

[ try to run away but my legs are planted 

To the floor like a pole stuck in firm 

ground. 

I rail to sprint down a dark hallway 

So I scream but don't even make a sound. 

As the spirit appe,us Mound the bend. 

I pray this nigh tmare will come to an end. 

By Anthony Go,don 

Its all our fault 

The world is a trash hin 

Full of waste. 

Ice caps going DRIP DRIP. 

Peop!e going CHOP CHOP 

In the Amazon. 

People driving cars all day 

VROOM VROOM. 

Pollution in the sky. 

Why? 

Careless people !!!!!!!! 

Our world is falling apart. 

By susanna Middleton ..Qllive, 



DELICATESSEN 
purveyors of fine artisan new zealand produce 

SMART DINING 'READY' MEALS 
pick up and enjoy in the comfort of your own home 

TAILORED DINING 
dinner parties, lunches and corporate functions 

FOOD AND HOSPITALITY CONSULTANCY 

(LASSES Sl 



Looking back on 2006 . .. 

Brooke adds her Scents 10 the coIle<:tlon En1hUW~lic house SUppO<'lefS show their allegiance on Athletic Sports ~y 

Ready for sports afternoon A popular item from IheTa~nl Quest 
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Mathematics and Science 

Mr Nick Julian, the former Head of 

Mathematics, Science and Technology left 

us Ihis year 10 take up iI. Senior Management 

post. Allhough we are sad 10 farewell him 

and wish him every success in the fUlure, 

we ;ue still enjoying and using his legacy. 

During his nve yeus at SI Mark's. he built 

a strong ethos of learning and exploration 

in his subj«t areas leaving us highly 

.:R. 

competitive nationally and internationally. As 

a result, an exci ting future is ahead during 

our new growth period and beyond as we 

build on these sound foundations. 

The year 1006 saw great success for OUT 

students in the Science Fair competition. 

These include the following prize winners; 

Jack Pedersen 

Food for Though! 

levon Fulbrook 

Antarct ica Impurities and Melting and 

Free7.ing points 

Luke Pollock 

DNA Discoveries 

Bianca van Oriel 

Fruit Productivity 

Anthony Gordon 

F,ilse Economy 

Matthew Keay 

Short Term Memory and Gender Idemhy 

Unlike some of our siSler schools, all 

eligible studenlS from St Mark's had the 

opportunity to compete in the international 

ICAS examinations (International 

Competitions and Assessment for Schools). 

Successes were enjoyed across the years as 

listed below. 

Science 

S High Distinctions 

34 Distinctions 

Mathematics 

6 High Distinctions 

33 Distinctions 

We are thrilled this year Ihat Oliver Wilcox 

won the Gold Medal for the highest score in 

New Zealand for Science. Well done Oliver! 

In Mathematics, in addi tion to the [CAS 

entries, students took pMt in Mathswell, the 

New Zealand Mathematics Olympiad. the 

Gauss Problem Solving Competition and 

the Otago Problem Solving Competition. 

Noteworthy achievemenlS include; George 

Un 's score in the Gauss Problem Solving 

Competition of 138/150 the highest ever 

for a student at 51 Mark's and Oliver Wilcox 's 

[ [5/150 the besl ever fo r a Year 6 smdent. 

The Numency Development Project 

(NDP) continued in 2006 wilh the Lower 

Primary completing the second year and 

the Upper Primary ils firs!. Results from 

the DiagnOStiC teslS show that our siudems 

are performing ahove the nalionai avenge. 

Credit must be given to both the smdem 

body for the ir efforts and the teaching staff 

fo r committed and effective leaching. 
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Drama 

It is with pleasure that we refiect upon 

~nother creative and stimulating year in the 

Performing Arts Deputmem. 

The year began with a focus on the 

annual Spe«:h Compelition in the Upper 

Primary and Junior College. Students 

entertained, challenged and inspired us 

wi lh their presentalions. The results of the 

competition were as follows: 

UPPER PRIMARY 

First Pia.cc: Nicholas De SilY.l 

"Who I am" 

Second Place: !.;luren Holloway 

"World War II" 

Third Place: tshan Mukherjee 

"Take Orr" 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 

First Place: Amelia Petrovich 

"&aCTed Cat" 

Second Place: Ruby Moyes 

"Dysfunctional Families" 

Third Place: Mario P;u-ussini 

"Respect, Admiration and Fear" 

Our Year "" students were introduced 10 the 

world of speechmaking in Term 3. We were 

most impressed with the effort and skills 

which they demonstrated throughout this 

process. Results were .IS follows : 

First PI.1ce: Gr.ace Hughson 

"Girls Rock" 

Second Place: Michelia McBride 

"Dolphins" 

Third Place: William Pereir.a 

"AdvertiSing" 

Term I was extremely busy with the Trinity 

Guildh.1ll Drarm. .1nd Speech examinations. 

This yUr, we trialled the introduction of 

Group Devised Dr.1m.1 with our Yeu 3 

students and Group Music.11 Theatre with 

ourYear 4- students. This proved to be a most 

rewarding and enriching experience for us 

.111. 

Our Year 3 students devised scenes based on 

the bible stOries of "The Good Samaritan" 

and ·'The Story of Seeds'· . We were very 

pleased to see their enthusiasm and 

commitment. Some of the ir comments were 

as follows: 
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"On Tuesday, 1 was so nervous bec.1use of 

my Drama exam, but it was so much fun. We 

made a little m istake but it did not matter 

because the Examiner did not know. He was 

really nice to us. He asked us some questions 

like, 'How did you make the story upt I 

think it was really good." 

Josephine Dempsey 3MW 

"Firstly 3MW got into groups and made up 

plays. Next, we picked the pans which we 

liked. My favourite line was "Your garden is 

a mess. No wonder your children are always 

sickr· All of 3 MW enjoyed the play. 

15abella Evan5 3MW 

When our class was on the way to our exam. 

I felt a little bit scared that I might make a 

mistake. [n the end, the children did make a 

mistake by saying ·'hooray" before Lachlan 

said his put but we kept on going as ifit 

was supposed to be like that. Our play was 

about helping each other. The other cl.1ss· 

exam was about caring. 

Benjamin De Silva 3MW 

I was nervous when I had to do the play. 

I had to stay still for about 30 seconds 

because we had to freeze. At the end. 

Mr McCarthy asked us some questions. 

answered one of the questions. In the play, 

we had an argument and had a one minute 

section when we worked together to help 

each other to clean up the Grumpy family's 

garden. 

Adam Bradley 3MW 

Meanwhile the Ye.1T 4- and S students were 

singing, acting and dancing to excerpts from 

"The Nutcracker", whilst the Year 6 students 

performed scenes from "Pinafore Pi rates". 

Comments from the Trinity Guildhall 

examiner, Mr Timothy MCCarthy included: 

"An attractive opening picture with var ied 

levels and groupings. An effective sense of 

stillness and control. The context, purpose 

and intention of the story was understood 

and shared. You ue a very diSCiplined team." 

"A lovely bright opening .1nd creative Start 

to the performance. The group was well 

prepared with a goad focus on the work. 

The acting space was used with confidence 

and ownership:· 

··A bright and vital entry in character with 

a strong opening song and clear diction. A 

good focus and discipline in your work. The 

movelllent was very supportive and enhanced 

the visual picture. Good Russian accents - the 

humour well poimed." 

"A lovely style and confident approach to the 

work. Imaginative sense of physicality and 

good visual images. The humour was securely 

h.1ndled. Creative use of choreography which 

supported the visual.'· 

Many students from Years 3 - 9 also took 

the individua.! Drama examinations - all 

of the students passed most creditably. We 

a.re appreciative of the time, energy and 

commitment from our itinerant teachers, 

Da.me Kate Harcourt. Mrs Peggy Lehmann, Ms 

Irene Wood, Ms Babette Newman, Ms Gemma 

Shapleski and Mr Lyndon McGaughran. 

In Term 3 our students in Junior College 

applied the stagecraft skills which they 

had learned earlier in the year and began 

prepu ations for thei r production 'Home and 

Away". This was linked to Iheir Social Studies 

unit "What our Grandmothers did during the 

War". Students within each class wrote their 

own scripts. draWing on insight from their 

own family stories and the social slUdies unit. 

Meanwhile, our Dance teacher Mrs Sara ScOIl 

introduced students to the dancing style of 

Glen Miller·s "American Patro l"' and "In the 

Mood". This was a most engaging production 

for us all. moving the audience to both tears 

and laughter at many times throughout the 

performance. 

Comments from the students included: 

I am really enjoying the productiOn and I 

have learned a lot. Firstly, writing some of the 

script helped me learn the lines. I also learned 

that I needed to train my voice so that I fitted 

my characte r. 

Anthony Gordon 

On the final night, I think that everyone 

realised that this was the final play that we 

would be doing and gave their all. I felt rather 

sad when the lights dimmed, knowing this 

would be my laS! production with my friends 

and teachers. 

Olive.Symt,> 

My mum came to the performance on 

Thursday and at the end I could see she was 

and had been crying. I really enjoyed the 

production and I can't wait until the next 

one. 

N icl>ol~s McBain 



When it was produCtiOn night, I was very 

nervous. I felt exclted and cool after 1 had 

my fir.;t scene, 1 projected my voice and 

showed my besl dancing movcmelllS, which 

1 was practising ~t home. I felt awesome 

every time the production was finishing. 

Mkhelie Choi 

This whole production experience was 

amazing. Words cannOI explain how it felt 

when I saw some of the audience's reactions. 

It JUSt shows when you believe and feel the 

words you are speaking, it makes a huge 

impact. The whole process was defini tely 

teamwork , 

Roshani Naguleswaran 

[t takes an immense amount of work 

and organisation 10 run a play and [ have 

experienced some of it. Some practices 

were very important, like dress rehearsals 

and ones where we gOI stage directions. My 

biggest challenge would have to be acting 

on stage and showing emotion in the things 

[ did. 1 tried ~ally hard to accomplish it and 

in the end I was rewarded. I bave thoroughly 

enjoyed this and [ can't wait ullIil my next 

production. 

TonyZhou 

I think this was the biggest production thu 

I had ever done and I think Ihat everybody 

did a great job. The play was meant to send 

a message to the audience and I think they 

gOi that loud and clear. Some people were 

crying and others v.'Cre impressed at the 

level of acting we did. Everybody who 

was acting remembered everything and 

stage management. costume and makeup. 

administration and lighting remembered 

their cues and responsibilities. I will 

remember this prodUCtion fo r the rest of 

my life. 

Prashant Lakshman 

It feels good 10 know that I am part of a 

big performance because I have never been 

in something like this before. All of the 

rehearsals we have had have really paid ofT 

and I am sure it showed in our opening 

night. I have thoroughly enjoyed this 

experience. 

Julia Hunn 

[ have. fou nd these few weeks in rehearsals 

quite challenging, but it pays ofT. I have 

learned how 10 cope with stress during 

Or.1N Club Teacher: Vlcki·Mario! McGaughran 

!lack Row: Melissa Hair. Callum White, Rebecca Bullen, Walana Wright 

Second Row: George Un, ~ar1 ),)mes, Amell.J ~trcwich,JiKk hderwn, Antoony Gordon 

Front Row: Susanna Middletoo..QIlive<,.Ionath.3n Jeevar3j,Rhia Stone, James McMUlan, 
Anthea Poulopoulos, James White,JulI.J Hunn 

Absent Fra_ Hughson, Ruby Moyes. Evangellna Telfa. 

produclion ",'Cek and how 10 be extremely 

organised. The performance ,,'Cek has been 

wonderful for me. It has been challenging 

but exciting. Overall I have had fu n. 

James Lynex 

'Home and Away' w~s great fun, It taught 

me valuable things about pace, volume 

and thirty second costume changes. Most 

importantly. it taught me that no team is 

more important than the olher. The actors 

are just as important as the script writing 

team who are as important as the lighting 

team and so on. Without every team doing 

their pan this production would not have 

been possible. 

Amelia Petrovich 

[t was a great opportunity participating in 

the productiOn and espeCially doing what 

[ wanted to do (Makeup and Costumes). 

I think each night I got betler and betler 

because I became more organised and knew 

what people expected, [ really enjoyed this 

experience and [ would love to do a similar 

play in the future. 

Olivl~ McKay 

Our students in the Lower Primary have 

been developing their skills in dramatic 

performance and ~n jo}'ed combining the 

presentation of poetry with their musical 

compositioll.'i. Students in the Reception 

class worked hard for their nativity 

performance at the Lower Giving Service 

and delighted us all! 

During the year the Dance programme 

has been refined, with every student 

being involved in [earning dances for 

performance. Throughout Term 4, the Lower 

Primary students have entranced us aU as 

they learned dance routines from the Pacific 

Island SlOries that Ihey were studying in 

class. This culminated in a delightful concert 

in early December in which they shared 

thei r presentations with fellow studenls and 

parents. 
We are indebted 10 our D,lIlce teacher, 

Mrs Sara SCott, for her creative skill, time, 

energy and patience throughout the yearl 

The Drama Club has met at lunchtimes, 

developing their performance skills further 

and many member.; took the opportunity to 

perform in assembly and community events. 

Towards the end of Ihe year the 

corridors and studiOS were vibrating 

to music, dance and drama as students 

rehear.;ed for the annual Talent Quest. This 

has proven \0 be very popular with students 

and it is indeed a time for them to share 

Iheir amarlng talents wilh us all. 

Vicki-Marie McGaughran 

DireclOr of Performing Arts 
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Music 

In the Lower Primary. swdems have 

been enjoying working with chime bolTS 

and discovering the basic principals of 

composing and performing their own 

music. They have .1Iso listened and moved to 

a wide variety o[music styles, sung some 

new songs and had a lot of fun! 

Upper Primary classes have taken their 

composition skills one 5t<'p further and 

crealed their very own percussion pie<:es 

which they performed to their classes with 

much enthusiasm and skill. Years 4. 5 and 

6 have also continued to learn the recorder 

and they produced some very fine playing at 

their recent class concerts. 

Continuing with the theme of 

composition. YeolIs 7 and 8 students have 

created some very interesting instrumental 

compositions which they performed in class 

groups. They also researched and presented 

a great deal of interesting information on 

Rock 'n' Roll music and discovered for 

themselves the fun and enjoyment that can 

still be found in the music of the 1950's and 

60's! 

Choral music has continued to playa 

large pan in the cultural life ofSt Mark's 

and both the Chapel Choir and the Chapel 

Singers have successfully led the v.-ecl::ly 

chapel services throughout this year, We are 

grateful for the services ofM.u Kenworthy 

who di rected the Chapel ChOir for the first 

half of this year and to Heather Easting who 

took up the position of school organist in 

August. 

4JG work on their percussion piece 
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The school orchestra, under the 

direction of Ms Jacqueline Ward, has 

continued to go from strength to strength 

with the highlight of the year being the 

presemation of two children's concerts 

for Years 0-3. Both of these concerts were 

very well received and the young audience 

appreciated the fine orchest ral playing 

as well as the highly interesting and 

entertaining instrumental demonstratiOns 

given by each member of the orchestra . We 

look forward to hearing the orchestra play 

at the Upper Primary/Junior College Prize 

giving. 

Membe<s of 6JD show the;r recorder-p1ayi"9 skills 

This year, itinerant music lessons have 

continued to be available to those students 

who wish to learn a musical instrument. 

As well as lessons for piano, violin, flute, 

clarinet, trumpet and guitar, we now offer 

lessons on drum ki t. 

The drum lessons have proven very 

popular and thirteen students have taken 

up the challenge oflearning \0 play this 

eXCiting instrument, 

HelenWeir 

Head of Music 

The Scllool Orcllestra play for Primary pupils 



2006 Performing Arts Honours Awards 

Music honours [or instrumental 

perform.ance 

Matthew Birt 

Music honours for excellence in 

instrumental performance and choral 

singing 

Ale:r. Brodie 

Drama honours for excellence in costume 

and makeup 

Lue Ferry 

Drama honours for excellence in dramatic 

performance 

Anthony Gordon 

Music honours for excellence in 

instrumental perfo rmance and choral 

singing. 

FrHu Hughson 

Drama honours for excellence in stage 

management. 

Jonathan ]eevuaj 

Drama honours for excellence in service to 

drama. 

PushOUt[ La.kshman 

Musk honours fo r excellence in 

instrumemal performance 

Georgia Lee 

Drama honours for excellence in costume 

and makeup 

Olivi.1.McKay 

Drama honours fo r excellence in service to 

drama. 

Susanna Middleton-OUiver 

Drama honours fo r excellence in dramatic 

performance 

Amelia Petrovich 

Drama honours for excellence in dramatic 

performance 

Anthea Poulopoulos 

Drama honours for excellence in 

administration 

Nina Radich Smith 

MUSiC honours for instrumental 

performance and choral singing 

Timothy Rowe 

Music Inr for choral singing and service to 

performing artS 

Peter Wigglesworth 

Music honours for instrumental 

performance and choral singing 

Oliver Wilcox 

Music honours for excellence in 

instrumental performance 

Callum White 

Drama bar for leadership and service to 

drama 

Waiima Wright 

Some Kenes hom the Yea,s 7 and 8 p roduction of' Home and Away' 
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Spanish 

This has been .l wonderful year for Spanish 

as we have had Spanish lessons throughout 

Ihe school from the Foundation class up to 

Year 8. 

After Mrs Kastner left at the end of 

Term Two to have her baby, [ have had the 

pleasure of taking over her dasses fo r the 

rest of the year. I have been very impressed 

with the progress the children have made 

and I ,un proud of them for the effort they 

have put into learning Spanish. 

The lower Primary School has made 

Olmating progress and has some of the 

beSt pronunciation across the school! They 

constantly ilmaze me with the amount of 

vocabulary that they remember. We have 

had fun singing songs, playing games and 

practising simple conversational Spanish. 

The Upper Primary School has shown 

greu emhusiasm. As well as being able 

to use many set phrases, they are starting 

to understand some of the grammatical 

structures like our question words, how we 

use verbs, feminine and masculine nouns 

and so much more! 

Their Spanish books are full of 

wonderful artwork illustra ting our lessons 

- these books will be a great resource for 

them to use in the future. 

The Junior College, having had the 

opportunity to study Spanish last year, 

ue continuing to improve. I'm especially 

excited to see them start creating their own 

sentenCes as well as being able to respond 10 

familiar questions. 

A deeper cultural understanding has 

been fostered through our learning about 

various festivals. customs and. in particular. 

individual studies which were shared with 

the class in the form of informative and 

interesting presentations. The students also 

created imaginary celebrity interviews. Here 

is a sample script: 

Hos(: jPresem o a George Gregan! (Que tal? 

George: Bien 

Host: (Cuamos anos tienes? 

George: Tengo trieme tTes anos 

H05[: (Que haces? 

George: Soy capitan de CRICKET TEAM 

Australiano 

HO$(: (Tienes her manos? 

George: Si. tengo un hermano 

HoS[: (De donde eres? 

George: Soy de Australia 

Host: (Como se escribe tu nombre? 

George: Se escribe G.E.O.R.G.E 

Host: (Como se escribe tu apellido? 

George: Se escribe G.R.E.G.A.N 

Written and presented byTaru Naug. Keelan Kanji and 

Mauhew O'Keeffe of 7BM 

Students fro m Ye.u 3 upwards should 

recognise some of this vocabuluy. Older 

children from Years 6 upwards could 

translate this for younger children. 

There is so much talent and potential 

among the students here at St Mark's Church 

School. I hope many students will continue 

to learn Spanish language and have fun 

exploring the rich cultures of Spanish

speaking countries. ! have had a wonderful 

year here and am sad 10 say "Adios amigos". 

Rose O'Connor - SpaniSh Tea<her 2006 

SMART - St Marks Activities Recreation Tuition 

After school programmes 

[n 2006, St Mark's After School Programmes 

continued to prOVide quality t;are, academic 

support and fun for our children . from Year 

o toYear 8. 

Our SMART family has grown into a 

strong and closely-knit group, providing 

support for both our busy parents and 

children. The After School Programmes 

have come to play an important pan in 

the daily lives of many of our families and 

have successfully aimed to create a family 

atmopshere at school. The Old Vicarage has 

helped to enhance the home away from 

home environment. Care is taken to develop 

programmes which operate within the 

school culture but are uniquely after school. 

The Junior Care and Senior Homework 

Programmes continue 10 provide a wide 

range of activit ies for children \0 choose 

from according to thei r interests and needs. 

Our skilled and dedicated staff. who play 

a prominent role in maintaining the quality 
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and integrity of the St Mark' programmes. 

also make a big impact on the after school 

lives of the ch ildren. Our staff are both role 

models and big brothers and sisters when 

necesS.1ry. 

The first part of each afternoon 

involves the Cue Group, Years 0 -3 in free 

choice indoor and outdoor structured and 

unstructured play and the Senior Homework 

Group in class based bomework tasks. 

The second half of each afternoon allows 

for the two groups to come together for 

inside/outside play. The mixed age and 

social groups playing together is a spttial 

feature of the After School culture and 

the care and support that senior t;hildren 

give freely to the younger ones is greatly 

valued. The children can choose to play, 

under supervision . in any area of the school 

and sometimes on the Wellington CoUege 

playing fields. The children have access to 

a range of both art and SpOrts equipment 

w hich is uniq ue to the After School 

programmes, which adds to the special 

nature o f the activites and anticipation of 

something different each day. 

On some days. both the JUnior and 

Senior groups enjoy the table tennis 

facili tes in the school hall. fun treasure and 

scavenger hunts , swing ball, BINGO and a 

Friday afternoon movie and popcorn! 

[t is important not to forget the primary 

focus of most children's attention after 

our daily meeting and roll call- afternoon 

lea! Afternoon tea is a much anticipated 

event which is enjoyed together in the Old 

Vicarage garden or playground. This is both 

a wonderful social time and a refuelling 

time which makes for happy SMARTlES. 



Special days and special visitors . . . 

Ronald McDonald talks 10 Ike Primary School aboVl 

road safety 
Elenil was pleased 10 see her Grandmolhe< on Gte(l/~ 

GlOndt oml Spedo/ Friends Day 

More happy Y;SitOfS on Great.\. Grands and SpeckJ/ Friends Day 

A first look at 1»" of the new Junior College uniform 

We raised ove< S1,OOOfor Jump Ropefor Heart 

Ol~r Wlkox Is presented with a gold medal for fifsl 
piKe In the ICASScience Competition 



Sports 

The sporting calendar for 2006 

Te.rmOne 

ScOts: Junior College. 

Cricket and Tennis Fixture 

Scots: Upper Primary. 

Cricket and Tennis 

Milo Cup: Hun Internatio nal, 

SI Benedict's, SCotS (away) 

Term Two 

School Cross-country 

Central Zone Cross-country 

Central Zone Winter To urnament 

Inter-Zone Cross-country 

Wellesley College; Junior College Hockey, 

and Soccer Exchange (away) 

Wellesley College; Upper Primary Hockey. 

and Soccer Exchange (away) 

Sea ls College: Hockey (2 )( away) . and 

Soc<.:er 

TecmThTee 

Wellesley College; Hockey. 

and Soccer Exchange (away) 

Netball; Marsden College 

Sc01S College : Hockey. 

and Soccer (2 lC away) 

51 Michaels: Home 

School Swimming Spons 

Central Zone Swimming Sports 

Inter-Zone Swimming Sports 

Term FoUl" 

School Athle li(: Sports 

Central Zo ne Athletic Sports 

Inter-Zone Athletic Sports 

SCotS College; Upper Primary Criclr.et 

PE and G~mes at St Mark's offer ~ varied. balanced curriculum which gives;lll of 

the students the opportunity to experience a diverse range of acti,·ities.it is our 

aim Ihal . Ihrough each pupirs exposure to the St Mark's PE curriculum. interest and 

enthusiasm will be generated and skills/tedHliques will be learned. These auributes 

will form a foundation for bUilding upon in the future and encourage all pupils 10 

engage in an active. healthy lifestyle as adults_ 

Sport plays a big part in the school lives of the gi rls and boys at 5t Mark·s. From 

Year 3 upwards. students are taught PE and Games by a specialist PE te;lcher. For one 

term each year, students atlend swimming lessons and are assessed and taught stroke 

p rog~ssion and ~levant aquatic skills. 

St Mark '5 v;llues games because spon encourages confidence. self.esteem. social 

skills, team work and a sense affai r play. as well as helping 10 develop the full 

physical potential of each child. 

Annually 5t Mark's holds School House 5pons; athletic, cross·country and 

swimming. Qu~lifying competilOrs have the opportunity to represent 5t Mark's at 

the Central Zone and Inter Zone competitions. 

The school has developed strong sporting links with a number of surrounding 

schools and students are presented with the opportunity to trial and represent St 

Mark's in a number of team SpOrts. 51 Mark's is fortunate to have access to quality 

facilities dose at hand. Dedicated te;lchers and parentS coach skills and disciplines 

which enable 5t Mark's children to compete in their chosen sporting code. 

Thank you to the 2006 spons commitlee who managed the sports shed and 

pulled together to ensure 5t Mark's sports ran more smoothly. My thanks must 

certainly go to both Araha Noanoa and A.j. Royfee who led the spoTtS committee 

and constantly proved to be dedicated and enlhusiastic leaders. Both are talented 

sportS people who inspire other students through their on and offfield/court 

ability. 

! would like to pay tribute to the many parents, staff and outside coaches who 

have given of their time and expertise 10 enable our slUdetlls 10 develop their skills 

and feel confident in the sport Ihey have chosen 10 play. 

Alistair H.uuiholl 

PE Director 



2006 sports awards 

House 

Owen 

Junior College 

Viru Helerame 

Michael Sorenson Cup, Swimming 

Luke Pollod: 

Hope Cup. Team Spirit I SportS-ship 

Ale.u nder Royfee 

Upton Cricket Trophy, Cricket 

Alexander Royfee 

A J Grey Cup. Excellence in sport 

Aro ha Noa.noa 

A J Grey Cup, Excellence in SpOrt 

Hannah McKay 

Glen Moyle Trophy, Water Polo 

JamesWypych 

Soccer Trophy. Ability/example 

Aleunder Royfee 

Stephanie Wilson Cup. 

Winner X Country 

Melissa Hair 

WellingtOn Harriers Cup. 

Winner X Country 

Olivia McKay 

Year 7 Girls. Winner X Country 

Mu Duncan 

Yell 7 Boys, Winner X Country 

ATom Noanoa 

Net Nil Trophy, Ability/example 

David Mote 

Tennis Trophy, Ability/example 

David Mote 

HockeyTrophy, Ability/example 

Upper Primary 

Robbie Bradley 

Friends Trophy,All sporting areas 

Jasmine Lee 

Judi th Bydder Cup. Sport/example 

Robbie Bu.dley 

St Marlr.'sTrophy, Winner X Country 

ClU' istina Cunningham 

St Marlr.'sTrophy. Winner X Country 

Robbie Bradley 

Ogilvie-Lee Cup, Water Polo 

Sports Honours Awards 

Viru HelerOi tne 

Timothy Rowe 

Andrew Gn.ham 

Mu Ouneiln 

Nimish Patel 

Alex Brodie 

Olivia MCKay 

Courteney Bevan 

NileeshOi. Parbhu 

Owel WithinshOlw 

Kayne Hosie 

Harrison Robl'.rU- GrOlY 

Oavid Mote 

Micha.el Leung 

MOitthew KUy 

Nina Radich-Smith 

HawWlMeKay 

Bianu van Oriel 

MelissOi. Pang 

Matthew Birt 

Oliver Syme 

Prashant Lakshman 

Lue Pollock 

JeremyTai 

Jevon Fulbrook 

Renee Buxton 

Sport ing Bars 

Aroha Noanoa 

A.I.Royfee 

JamesWypyeh 

Melissa Hair 

Georgia Lee 

Peter Wigglesworth 

Gu y Hilliard 
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Sports 

Cricket 

Pupils from 51 M.uk's play Saturday morning cricket for a number 

of clubs throughout the city, with most pupils playing under the 

Collegians' name in the Wellington Cricket Associuion competition. 

S! Mark's apprcciues the support ofpuents who have kindly 

given time and resources in the interest of adva.ncing 51 Mark's 

cricket. Special thanks must go to the INchers and parents who have 

assisted wilh coaching and management of the tcams. 

1 ST XI CRICKET 

The 151 XI had a ffii)(cd season. A determined squad of boys werc 

selected at the beginning ortbe season. Success came early wilh 

a win against 51 Benedict's 5I:hool. Inspired by this win the team 

played with spirit against a representative filled Hut! International 

learn. The game came down to the Ja.SI over with HIS's winning on 

the 3rd last ball. ScotS was the team's levelling ground, A heavy loss 

forced the team to soul search. With inclement weather stopping 

any further games and the rescheduling of the St Mark's athletic 

sports and a busy Term 4, Junior College cricket found it impossible 

to calendar any more games. 

Upton Cricket Trophy 

Alexander Royfee 

2ND XI CRICKET 

Resul ts 

vs ScotS Lost by 14 runs 

vs Wellesley Lost by 26 runs 

The 2nd XI is a developing squad that have displayed skill with 

the bat and ball. Fielding was generally effective, although som e 

boys forgot the basics and allowed miss-fields at vit.al sLlges which 

swung the games in the favour of the opposition. Recognising their 

strengths and weaknesses, the te.am are keen to come back .and 

improve on the season's effort. 

Flippaball 

Flippawll is played by pupils in Years 4-6 and is organised by t he 

Wellington Aquatic Centre. Children practise with the water polo 

pupils on Tuesday .afternoons .and learn skills 10 help them compete 

in Friday night's games. 5t Mark's has two flippaball teams. Thank 

you to Ihe parents for their support especially Mrs Julie Fulbrook 

and Lucy Beer who ensures his team who coached and managed the 

team each Friday night game. Thank you! 
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Crlcket tst XI Coach: Mr Alistair Hamilton 

Back Row: Prashantlakshman. Matthew Silt, Andrew Graham. TImothy ~,OIiwr Syme 

Front Row: Alex Brodie, James Wypych,Jevon Fulbrook. AJ. Royfee (Captain), 

PeterW'99Ieswunh, Calum Waugh, Harrison Robens-Gray 

2nd XI Cricket Coach: MrWayne Farrant 

Sack Row: Matthew O'Keeffe,Jonathan Jeevaraj. Taro Naug. Matthew )(eay,James McMillan 

Front Row:Rajan Dahya,Keelan KanJi,Jetal Patel,Mehul Patel (Caplaln),Rajan Patel, 

Viru Hel.lrantne,Thomas Se'episos 

FllpplilNoU Coaches: M~ Julie Fulbrook & M~ lucy Beer (absent) 

B.ltlt Raw: Robbie Srad~, Rohil Slngh,Juan~a Falealil~Jonalhan lane, S<lmuet Bradley 

Front Row: Prlya Patel,lauren Holioway,Sophie Robens-G.ay, 

Adele Etcheverry (Ca ptain), u.smine Lee. Emma Fulbrook. Wanaka Noanoa 



Basketball 

One team entered the Wellington &sketoolJ competition in Term 

3. The St Mark's team was a mixture of Year 7 and 8 pupils who 

battled hard each week to improve and win a number of games. All 

of the players improved as the season progressed. My thanks must 

go to Mrs Debbie Noanoa for her coaching and support. 

Touch rugby 

From being the fastest growth sport in New Zealand. touch rugby 

at St Mark's has emulated this phenomenal ascent. This does 

not happen accidentally. Through enthusiasm. dedication and 

knowledge, Nick Julian (Previous Head of Science) and Kelvin 

Hartell have amassed 6 teams of eager pupils to compete in the local 

Wellington competition. Over the year, St Mark's have had 3 teams 

th.lt have made competi tion fina.ls in their respect ive grades. My 

th.mks go to these gentlemen for their hard work and dedic.ltion. 

Mixed To ud! Rugby, Ve . .. 7 " 8 CO;J(h: M,NickJulian 

Sad< Row: Jeremy Tai. Andrew Graham. Rebecca Bullen, Sonatl Singh 

SKond Row: AleK Brodie. Hannah McKay. Aie»nde< Giurioli. Rhia Stone. (alum Waugh 

Front Row: Olivia McKay. Hiirrison RobertS-Gray, Aidan Wiliiams.Atoha Noanoa 

(Olp",lnj. Roshanl Naguieswaran,luke Pollock. Thomas Serepisos 

Bas ketball, Junior Colie ge CO;J(hes; Mrs Debbie NOiInoa " Mr AlIStilir Hamlkon 

Back Row: Matthew O'Keeffe. Taru Naug. Klnn Tan. Aldan Williams 

Front Row:VI,u Helarantne. Keelan KanJI. Luke PoIIock.Noha NOiIJIOI; (Captilln). 

TristanWi~Milrio Parussin~E<lsS/f rna 

Touch Rugby, v ..... S" 6 Coach: Mr~lvln Hiirtell 

Back Row: Jonathan Hiirris.Rnhil Singh,Mr Kelvin Hartell.Wililam Martin. 

5achlen Sudhla 

Front Row: Jamie Pollod:.lachlan Waugh. AnaN Tapsell • .lack Sarge .. "ina, 

Christopher F'ilnklin 

Glrl. Touch Rug by Coach: Mr Nick Julian 

Back Row: Roshanl Nagu!eswalan. So<1all Singh, Rebe<:C<l Sullen. Hiinnah M<Kay 

F,ont Row: lauren Holloway. Olivia McKay. NoM Noanoa (Capurin), Rhia Stone, 

Christina Cunningham, Wanaka Noanoa 

Absent: WaianaWrightOmnalln f'tIaijit 
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Sports 

Netball 

NelN.1I is well eSlilblished al SI M,uk's. The school entered 5 teams 

from reus 5-8 playing in the local Motu Kairangi competition. 

Most teams achieved success throughout the season and this 

could not have been possible without the dedicated coaching. 

management and support o f parentS throughout the 51 Mark's 

(ommunily. Special mention must go (0 theYeaT 8 Panthers 

who gained second in their grade in this year's Motu Kairangi 

competition. Thank you to Sally Hair, Debbie Noanoa, Julie 

Fulbrook, Anita Young. leigh Graham, Tracy Wypych, Anne Robens

Gray and Sharon Gray for all your support and expertise. 

NetballTrophy 

Aroha Noanoa 

MH ritalS Netball Te.m Coaches: MrsJulieFulb'ookand M~ Debbie Noanoa 

Back Row: Emma Fulbfook,lndia Mea, Gemma $angall~ Juliane Bush 
Front Row: G.<>ce Wi>ddin9~on, Gra(e HU<'jh50n, H~nn~h Wi~hers, 8rit1~ny fng, 

Wanaka Noanoa 

JagUlin Netb.IITum Coach: Saman~ha Ford (Absent) 

Bad Row: RleheanyChhim,lmogen Jones, l't'~rI J~mes, T~n6ha f'a~el 

Fron~ Row: Ruby Moyes. Tessa Chjraya~h,MicheIIeChoi, 

Rexhani Naguleswaran (Caplain), Ol ivia Md(;jy, Krin~ Nagar 

Cougars Netball Telim Coaches: Mrs TriKyWypych and Mrs Leigh Graham 

Back Row: O<Iisy Heremala, Catherine Grah~m, Alice Cooke, Zain.ab Manasawala 

From Row: Madison Young, Tasha Wypych, Natasha Stewart, Rosemary Keay, 

Neesha f'a~el 

Panthers NetbaliTell m Manager:Mrs Anila van [)fiel Coach:Mrs Sa lly lees (Absent) 

Back Row:Sonali Singh,Anita van [)fie!, BianC}) van Oriel 

Fron~ Row;Nina Ftldich·Smith,Melissa f'ang,Afoha Noal'103 (Captaln), Hannah McKay, 

Anlhea l'Qulopoukls 

Absent: Waiana Wright, Melissa Hair 

ngers Netbali Team Coach: Mrs Anne Gray 

Bilek Row: Akilah Ya~ub. Juanita Faleallli,Cyma f'arbhu 

Fronl Row: Priyank.> f'atel, Rebecca Gray. Sophie Roberu-Gray, Roanna Chan, 

Christina Cunningham 



Soccer 

Soccer continues to be a dominant sport played at St Mark's. With 

the support of the Olympic Soccer Club SlUdents go on to develop 

skills and achieve success. Thank you to all the coaches who help 

guide our students into fine players. Special thanks must go to Mr 

Wayne Farrant and Nick Julian for tbeir dedication and hard worl:: 

coaching the 151 and 2nd XI. 

f iRST XI 

The First Xl team played a number of fixtu res and improved as 

the season progressed. The results often didn't reflect the level of 

commitment and skilled displayed. Players worked hard on defence 

and communicated well to improve the overall team awareness. On 

attack the team passed the ball amongst each other well but could 

have used the line more and worked better sequences to create 

greater options. The team can be pleased with their season. 

UPPER PRIMARY 

The Upper Primary team proved to have outstanding pOtential. 

Success against Wellesley, after a narrow loss to SCOtS, was well 

deserved to a team that displayed talent, determination and passion. 

Wellington Representative and Federation Hono urs Under 13 

James Wypych 

Soccer Trophy 

James Wypycb 

Cross Country 

SI Mark's annual cross country was held in the second Term with 

most pupils from Year .. - 8 competing in the demanding course 

at McAllister Park. Top place r u nners went on to represent the 

school at the Central Zones held again at McAllistCT Park and 

from there, those who achieved success, ran in the Inter Zone 

Championships held at Ian Gallagher Park. Max Duncan qualified for 

the Regionals by gaining an outstanding 3rd place at the Wellington 

ChampionshipS. 

Stephanie W ilson Cup 

Alex.lnder Royfee 

Wellington Huriers Club Cup 

Melissa Hair 

SI Mark's Tro phy 

Max Duncan 

SI Muk's Tro phy 

Olivia McKay 

Athletics 

Inclement weather forced the school athletic sportS 10 the second 

week of Term 4. The sportS were held in tradi tional fashion with 

a solid IUrn OUI of pupils from across the Year groups. Children 

competed to earn valuable house points for their respective houses. 

88 pupils who achieved suo:;ess in track and field events went on 

10 represent Ihe school at the Central Zone Championships held in 

November. 

SO<:<0I.1 .1 Xl COO(h: MrWayne Farrant 

Back Row. Je<emyTal, Matthew Birt,Pra~hanllakshman 

Second Row: Matthew Keay, A!i!x Brodie, Calum Waugh. Jevon Fulbrook 
Front Row: Kayne Hosie, Tony Zhou. nmes Wypych (Captain), Peter Wigglesworth, 

MiX Duncan, Thomas Serepisos 

So<:cet 2nd Xt Coach: Mr Nick Julian 

Back Row: George Un, Ha Lim lee (Goalkeeper), Matthew Searle 
Second Row: Jesse Spears.Mlchael Leung. TImothy Rowe, Michael Janis 

Front Row: Julian Serepisos,Aidan Wiliiams,Dimiuis GuatWrl, 
Andrew Gtaham (Captain). Halrison Roberts-Gray, Susa,.,,.,a Middleto,.,-Qlliver 

SocCOIr, Uppe. Prim. ry Coaches: Mr Alina;r HamHtOll & Mr Kelv;,., Hartell 

Back Row: William Marti,." Cl\aoson Chimm, Fer9US O'COIlnor 

Second Row: Samuel Bradley, Anaru Tapsel~.kmatha,., Harris, William Zhao, Jamie Pollock 
Front Row: T3SM W)'PYI'h, J.Kk Sa'9C11tillil. Robbie 8radley,la<:hlan Waugh, William Su, 

P,ithvlraj Sharma 
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Sports 

Hockey 

The hockey 1st XI and 2nd XI played five fixtures overTerms 2 and 3. 

As the season progressed, both teams developed stronger unity and 

cT{!aled opportunities to pUI 5t Mark's into winning Silualions. A 

highly skilled coo-ching staff or Nigel Pollock (1st XI) Mohan Bhikha 

and Donna Mote (2nd XI) guided the players to gain wins agaiIlSt 

Wellesley. ScOIS and SI Michael's. 

Wellington Representative Honours 

Nileesha Parbhu Wellington U 12 development Team 

David Mote Wellington U 13 Team 

Nilesh Palel WellingtOn VII Team 

Hockey Trophy 

David Mote 

Hoclcey 15t XI (Oilm Mr Nigel Poll<>c:k 

Back Row: Nileesha Parbhu. Oliver Syme. AJ. Royfee. Mlch..el Abe'n~l hy. 

James~illan 

Front Row: Rajan Dahya,Luke Pollock,Guy HiII;ard (Vke-Caplaln), 
David MOle (uplain), Mehul Patel. Keelan K.Jnji, Nimi§h Palel 

Hockey 2nd XI (oachc" M. Mo Bhikha and Mrs Donn .. Mote 

8~ck Row: George Glover, Callu m Whi(e, Jack Pedersen 

Seccmd Row: James White,Jonathon Jee>vara1 Alisha Bhikha, Kajal Pa (el, 

Nicky M~cB.Jin 

Front Row: Ma(t\ewO'Keefe, Lucy McLean,Radhika Bhlkha (Captalnl, 

Sejal Bhikha (Vke-Caplainl, Rlsha Palel, Viru Helaran(ne 
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Water Polo 

5t Mark's Wa(er Polo development has b('('n such that we have had 

two teams competing strongly in the Monday night comp('lition. 

Both the number I and 1 learns led the competition in the first 

term. Encouraged by their efforts all players came back in Term 3 

10 train ror the Term .. competi tion. Both Hannah Mckay and Aroha 

Noanoa runhered thei r experience by joining the Maranui dub. 

Aroha was chosen 10 represent Maranui at the NZ championships. 

Glen Moyles Trophy 

Hannah McKay 

Ogilvie- Lee Cu p 

Robbie Bradley 

Waterpolo B Team Coaches: Mr Ale~ Ross & Mr Alistair Hamilton 

Ba(k Row: Thomas Evernden·Russell, Ha lim Lee 
Front Row: Michael Janis,Rebecca Bullen, Fraser Hughscm. 

Alexander Glurioli,OIivia McKay 

Wal ... rpolo A Team Coa<:hes: Mr Alex Rossano" M, Alistair Hamilton 

Back Row: Guy Hill",rd,8ianca van Driel,Andn!WGrahilm 

Front Row: Matthew Keay,Rene Buxlon,Hannah McKay (Captain),Al oha Noanoa, 

T1mothy ROW<.'. Olivia McKay 



Swimming 

Term Three, week six, the school held the school swimming sports 

at Kilbi rnieAquatic Cemre. 

Years 4 - 8 competed in a number of evems which pupils opted 

imo. There was a tremendous competition amongst the students 

who were aiming 10 earn house points and qualify for Central Zone 

sports. The day would not have been the overall success without the 

valued support of staff. parents and the pupils. Your hard work is 

very much appreciated. 

St Mark's success at the Central Zones was very impressive. 32 

swimmers qualified for the Inter Zone Championships where the 

Year 7 boys relay team gained a valiant first place. Vi(u Helaratne 

Year 7 achieved first place in all possible races. 

WellinglOn Representative Honours 

Viru Helarante 

Jasmine Lee 

Georgia Lee 

Michael Sorenson Cup 

Viru Helaratne 

Softball 

This year St Mark's has had a big push 10 improve the students 

overall softball ability. With the outstanding coaching and support 

of Mrs Debbie Noanoa. the players developed thei r skills and ability. 

Aroha Noanoa has achieved Significant success by being selected for 

both !.he WellinglOn U 1 Sand U 17 softball teams. New softball gear, 

kindly financed by the SI Mark's SMILE team, will ensure !.hat school 

teams can competi tively compete against other schools. 

Wellington Representatives 

Aroha Noanoa 

Table tennis 
The school was represented in the local competition and gained 

valuable competitive exper ience. 

T, bte Tennis Te,m Coach: Mr NlckJulian 
Bad; Row: TImothy Rowe, David Mme, Ha Um L~, Kinn Tan, AleKander Glurioli 
Second Row: Tony Zhou, An toony Go.don, Prashant Lakshman, Olive. Syme, 
Pete.Wi!l9~$wofth, Aidan Williams..levan Fulbrook 
F.ont Row: Keelan Kanjl,Mehut Patel,Jonathan .leeva.aJ,Je.emyTal, 
Alex B.od~ {Captain),James McMillan, James lynel(. Kayne Hosie 

Tennis VIII 

The Tennis VIII played two '[mer School' fixtures this term. Both 

were against ScOiS. The squad came away with ... wins from 12 

games. The team, Captained by David MOle learned valuable lessons 

in the process. St Mark's entered a good number of students in the 

Wellington Primary Schools' Tennis Tountament. Madison Young in 

Year S is proving to be a potential future champion. Her success 

in the Zones gained her a place in the Wellington Primary School 

finals. 

Qualified for Zone finals: 

Madison Young 

Tennis Trophy 

David Mote 

Tenn ls VIII,Upper Prlfl1.llry Coach: Mr Kent Favel 
Bad Row: Ni"" R<t<!ich·Smilh,Je.emyTai, Melissa Pang 
F.onl Row: Luc Fe.ry, Michael Abernethy,~id Mole,Anthea Poulopoulos. 
Kayne Hosie 

Tennis VI, Upper Prlfl1.llry Coach: Mr AlislairHamiiton 
Back Row: Rohlt Singh,Alisali.Hamikon,Wiliiam Manin 
F.ont Row: Robbie B.<t<!ley, Madison Young, »sha Hayman 
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Classes 

68 ClASSES 

Foundallon Cent re 

TeacheB: Ms Anne Young. Ms trod .. Godber "nd Mr.; 

Chamel8ums 

Back fIow:Cameron Cunningham, Lukas Halikia5. 

Siddharll Lak5hrnan,Hume<Dann 

Second Row: Georgia Toulis, Jimmy Doherty, Gareth 

Bevan. Angus McCon<h~, Max Carter, Angela (hu 

F.onl Row: Eddie Pipj:>m, louie Gibson Scarlet!, 

Franciskos HOIJlakis, Justin Chua, Hannah Sandhu, 

Anjel; Patel,Trenl Young 

Absent: lenno>c Moyes.k><:elyn Scoll, S<lhil 5ejP;!1 

ToddlersCnlre 

TeiIChers:Ms Lynda MOOI'e and Mis'> Karen Hodder 

Bad< Row:~~i Hilliki<os, Natalya tally, 

Yalmin CI"i5Ienhu~ 

Front Row: Poppy Beaumont. Panlelis Xirafakis. 
Nickolas Xirafakis, Joshua Hockley 

P ..... SChooi 

Teacher~ Ms lynda Godber,Miss Ca'olTyson 
ami Mn Sonia Blitler 

8;!ck Row: uk Maskill,JoshuiI Hansen.Maleo Baldwin, 

Nicholas Hockl~, ~ Livid,. Ella Murdoch 

Se<:ond Row: K<llee" Ohlj.Qn-o'Callilghan. 

flljal! Piuerron. Andrea Yolana Bati5t .... Viz(;lrr~, 

Isaac: Silrgunam. Hen.g-Yl Jjang.J~en Wong. 

Alexa Broadley 

Front Row: Anaslasios Ylappo~OljYi~ Gordon. 

J~bob Dawson, Kale Parke •. Madison Farrelly. Tallulah 

N~f-Sa'9enl, Luc~s M~nder, Tiger Chung 



Yur UP 

Te<Kher. Jemima Pope 

BitClt Row; Isabella Wes~erhuls, Thomas Velleman, 

Rebekah Macpherson, Adam McRandle. 

Kale<ina Filacouridis,Cillium Hodson 

Second Row: Tara Anckmon.Jay Uvick.ClaudIoCadez. 
Sh~shwa~h Joji, Jasmine Bevan, Viraaj Pa~el, 

Alexancle< Povey 

fron~ Row: ChiislopllerWong.Soph/@DeGregorio, 

Iwbella O'Meeg~n, Serena Bur~h. Tanisha Ramjl. 

lucy SCOttwOod,Ambet Christenhusz. Qiyun Gah 

Absent fiona Rope<.(aidbeck 

YurlJC 

Teacher:Jacqueilne Croft 

BitClt Row: Bril1any Osbome. Jonty Bradwell. 
AIeKandra S~evens, Callum Withers. Mira Karunanidhl, 

Fr~se< McCallum. Hailey Kap;ldia 

Second Row; Grace Wood. Rebecca Clowes. 
Jack ManefSOll,fllieGrlgg,John Holloway. 

Clement Kong. fmlly Yeap. Sheayne-e Pama 

Front Row;Adarsh Anup,Sanjana Patel. Ruby de Silva, 

Ethan Joe,Alex Pippos, Mikayla SCo11.Amanda Xir~fakis, 

Kaleb Humpage-Pinto 

Yu ,, 2MB 

Teacher: Margaret Button 

Back Row:Campbell Young, Isabella Cooke. Emma 

McCaw.lachl~n MacConald, Olivia Wiles 

Second Row: Amelia Kayman. P~nay Mistry, Arama 

Davis. Derek Chow, Shrulhi B~hiralhan.lakovos Toulis 

Front Row;William Wang. Connor McConchie 

Annabella wang. B~e Kinaji.·Moran. Jemma 

Humpaqe.P'nl<),Brendan Siladi. Dylan Palel 

Absent Andrew F~5ef.(unningham. Matilda Bentley 
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Classes 

10 CLASSB 

Yea r lMA 

Teacher. Mrs Mandy Allen 

Bilek Flow: Mario KoISolp;lS, Quin<:ey Stepl>ens, 

Milly Brunei, M~nhew Ourran~ Connor Davidson, 

Olivia Harris 

Second Row:Andrew Tafl9, Saffron Nernel-Sargent, 

Eden Mal',Akila Azad.JackGibson x arlelt. 

Milia Stewart 

Front Row;Joshua Chlrayath.EII Richards. 

Osur Holford-Silvey, Thomas Hughe~ Oylan Eftimov. 

William Birt,Nathan Sargunam 

Absent: Daniel Dorton Brand,leil<lni Vae'au, 

MollyWadding!on 

Year3MW 

Teachet: Marie Ward 

8;Kk Row: Isabella Evans. Alisl><! Raja~k;lr, 

Benjamin De Silva, Lachlan Brown 

SKond Row:Josephlne Dempsey,Ryan Broadley. 

Adam Bl3dley,Morgan Ramji,Neesha Mahesh 

Front Row;G«Irgin a HOI.Ilakis.~ Desai, 

Ammar Manasawala,lll9rid 8orgesen, Tane Murphy. 

lachlan Buchanan, Brooke Quirk 

Absent: Samuel Pederien 

Year3KH 

Te<t<her. Kelvin Hartell 

8a<:k Row:Sebastian Halikias,levi Penno. 

Jessica MacPtlerSOll, Benjamin Anderson 

Second Row; Jeeten M~vji, Craig Pollock. Luci~ Wood, 

C~jlin Broadley, Michael Wypych 

Front Row: Isabelle Beaumont, Andre<l~ Borge5en, 

Allison Fr~nklin, Altam's Xirafakis. OH",~ Su, 

.kMhua Dong. J3de Young 

Insen: Mark Wigglesworth 



Y~.r4JG 

TeiKher: JenniferGikhrist 

Back Row: Nkholas Wilkinson, Jack Andeo-son, 

Aaron Booker, Kishore Bahlrathan,Emma Fulbrook 

Second Row: Jayan ParbhU,Kaspar Flaws. 

Gemm;! Silngalli,Joshua .Ioe,Hansen He,E~na Croft 

Front Row: Brittany Eng. Michelia McBrid@,MilanSuka, 

Grac~ Hughson, wmiam Westerhuis, Grace WoKidington, 

Gfi>Ce Slngh 

Absent: Rohan Sejpal, Tl\om;!s Russell 

Year4RB 

Teadler: Miss Rebecca Bl<Kl<wood 

Back Row: Harsh.1 Vlnod, Heinrich Oorlon Brand. 

GJllumOsborne,lndia Meo. Flora Edwards 

Second Row: Priya Patel,Juliane Bush, Misha Scott, 

Isham Azad, Morgan English, Rodrigo Cadez 

Front Row: Dylan Chong, Wanaka Noanoa, 

William Pefeira,GJmeron Richards-Shaan Pam;!, 

A1e~ Silinl,Meera Patel,Zachary Setepisos 

TeiKher: MissJanine Shearer 

Back Row:William Martin, Utlherine Graham, 

Mitchell And@rson,AliceCooke 

Second Row:Nkola Joe,SilliaVintiner, YukieTan, 

Oavid Zhou. Zainab Mlinawwala, Blair Rooney 

Front Row: MoKiison Young. Chris Franklin, 

Krishan Gotdhan, lachlan Waugh, Prilhviraj Sharma, 

Max Syme, Neesha Palel 

Absent Sachien Budhla 
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72 CLASSES 

Tea<her. Miss Linda Dunn<! 

Bac.k Row:Anaru TapseU,lzak Lee, 

Christian Tuveve-Alono. Jonathan Harris 

Second Row: Matthew Fung. Chyann~ Bevan, 

Oaisy He.emilia, Nalasha Stewart, Boger tin 

Front Row: ShOl'ltelle Scott. Wi lliam Su, Rose""''Y Ke;ty, 

KaleO'Meeghan, Tasha Wypych.Milan Hira, 

Bethan Crombie 

Absent: JitCk Silrgentlna, Ishan Mukherjef' 

Year60J 

Teacher: Daniel Johanson 

Sitek Row: Nkholas Do,> Sil .... ,Jonathan Lane, 

James Russell,Juanita Falealili, Christopher lewis. 

K.lshaan Gopal,Rabe<! Bradley 

Se<ond Row;Vinay Oahya,Thanarat Phaijit, 

Alke Vernon, Akilah Yakub, Jayson Patel. Josiah Watson. 

Zeellilt Vintine., Aaron etlan 

Front Row: Lauren Holloway,Jamle Pollock, 

Thomas Wood. Rebe<:ca Gray, Roanna Chan, Zac Alami, 

Samuel6radley. Sasha Hayman 

Year6RP 

TeiICher: MIs Rachael Pottinger 

Back Row: Jake Glover, Jack FOOl, Chao50n Chhim, 

Jessica Su.Mark Phillips.Josephlne Surridge, 

RohilSingh 

5I:'<:ond Row:Ma~haIlWit1, Fergus O'Connor, 

Aidan Brock.Shea McBrlde,Cyma Parbhu, 

Kailash Bahlrathan, William Zhou 

Front Row; Priyanka Patel, Jasmine Lee, Hamesh Patel, 

Leena Patel, Christina Cunningham, Oliver Wilcox, 

Sophie Roberts-Gray, Georgia €ng 



Yur78M 

Teadler.8«ky Mos.es 

Back Row: f.aS<!r Hughson, Pearl Ja~s, 

Amelia Pi!trovkh,Taru Naug,T1mothy R~, 

James Sangalli, Mic.hHI Janis 

Se<::ond Row:Viru Helafiu ne,Radhil«! Bhikha, 

Matthew O'Keeffe, Mario P"Nssini, Tristan Wiles, 

Evangelina Tellar, Jam"", Lynex, Matthew O'Ml!e9han 

front Row:Ruby Moyes.Julia Hunn, 

(Qunen.ey Bl:'\lan,Max Cuncan, Rajan Oahya, 

Olivia McKay,TO!1sa (hirayath,Krina Nagar 

Absent: Eilssa [)ia, Keelan Kanji 

Yur 7Wf 

Teadler. M.Wayne Farrant 

Back Row:Timmy ( hantar.ljorn, Isabella Dampney, 

Andrew Graham, Mac McCardle.lmogen Jones 

Third Row:Nileesha Parbhu,.lesse Spears, 

Tanesha Patel, Alex Brodie, Oaniel Wothinshaw, 

joshua Donon Brand 

Se<::ond Row:Jetal Patel,Nicky MacBain, 

Roshani NaguIO!1wa.an, RkI'Ieany (hhim, 

Omnalin Phaijit, Risha Patel, Harrison Robens..c;r.ly 

Front Row: Nimish Patel, Thomas Serepisos, 

Julian Serepi$Os, Lucy Mclean, Michelle (hoi. Luc Ferry. 

Kayne Hosie, Leltheri Katsougiannis 

Yelr8CU 

TeiICher. Cathy Underhill 

Back Row: Rebecca Bullen. Arol'la NOiInoa, Alex Lewis, 

~vid Mote. Sanali Singh 

Third Row:Rajan Patel. Jack Pedersen.Guy Hilliard, 

Georgia Lee,JeremyTai,Prashant La~hman, 

Nina Rildic.h·Smith 

Se<::ood Row: Leung lap Kei, Peter WigglO!1wonl'l, 

Melissa Pang. Hannah McKay. Michael Abemethy, 

Dimitris Guatieri, Anthea Poulopoulos 

Front Row: Sejal Bhikha, Matthew Keay, 

l<Imes McMillan. Pete Vemon. levan fulbrook. 

Jonathan .leeYara1 Tony Zoou. Tessa Foon 

Absent: fIene Buxton 

ClASSES 73 



Classes 

74 CLASSE' 

Year8SC 

Teacher. Mrs Chrisp 

B<l(k Row: Bianca Van Oriel, Miltthew Searle, Thomas 

Evoemden-Rus-.ell, Callum White, Ha Um Lee. Kir;n Tan 

Third Row: Oliver Syme, George GIoV'E'f. Wai')na Wright. 

Mal1hew Bin,Melina Hair, Ale~ander fIoyfee. 

Ale~ander Giu/loll 

Se<:ond Row:OeIia Md(ay, Kajal Patel, Anthony Gordon, 

James Wypych. George Un, Rllia Stooe,Alisha 8hikha 

Front Row: 6ronwyn Chin,Jame5 White, 

Baden Neale.Calum Waugh,AidanWiliiams, 

Mehul Patel, luke Pollock. Susanna Middl~on-omvt!'r 

No matter what kind of shape you're in, 
young or old, male or female -

We've got your training needs covered! 

Ki lbirnie opening soon - ca ll now to find out more about 
our fantastic pre-opening specials on family memberships! 

call 0800 CLUB 4 U 
0800 2582 4 8 

or 4732273 
CLUB PHYSICAL 

WHERE YOU BELONG 
Club Physical City James Smith Building Club Physical Xpress Molesworth street 



End of year events 

The final gathering after the End of Term Service 

Fatke. (hrislrTIiIs arrive~ (ourtew of Kirk MOtors. 10 ~ the children and bring some ice blocks 

The nativity pliIY presented during the Giving Servke Is a very special Pi'rt of the end of year events 




